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SEVENTY-TIDRD YEAR-No . 241

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1965

I

CHARGE OF RAMRO DDING IS DENIED

WHY.NOT?

USF Senate Tosses Out Work
On AAUP-Backed Constitution

PLI!ASE!

If you want u ifttereo!lesi.ltt footb..ll tum, you muat aup•

lotercnlletiate .

FOOTBALL

port the movement. Ple..t wur tbia Ul alwaya while on um•
puo. NO DEMONSTRATIONS PLl!ASI!! This would only
hurt our· CO\l". If you w~nt to ll~lp ua coli Pat Paleveda, Jr.,
2f6•8H2 after .6:00p.m. If we wa,ot a tum, "'"have to fight.
Thank you
·

Dr. Thomas F. Stovall, of the
College of Education, felt that
the AAUP proposal was "not
being considered fairly," and
that "proposals for change are
not being considered on their
merits." Stovall had two of his
four proposed amendments defeated at the previous meeting.
The others hadn't yet been con·
sidered.
Football
Tag Up For
Student Senator Kirk
of
after the meeting, that
said,
dresses
d
n
a
shirts
adorned
USF
at
football
te
intercollegia
Tags urging
the Senate probably would not
Paleveda,
Pat
by
headed
drive
the
of
many students during recent days as part
consider either draft again until
January. An alternative draft
who urges on the back of the tags, "No Demonstrations, Please."
was prepared by the Senate's
own Constitution Drafting Com·
mittee.
Blunt made his reply to the
charge of collusion in opposition
to rescission. He said he had
no part in Dennard's alleged
suspicions of ramrodding and
U1at student senators' support
AFTER CONSTITUTION DRAFT HELD UP
of the AAUP constitution had
DEAN DENNARD
been through their own choice
and not as a result of outside
in accordance with a motion
pressure.
A committee to try to "obtain will be expanded to include the the other 2 per cent have. said
BLUNT SAID that to recon- by Dean of Student Affairs Her·
intercollegiat e football at USF distrlbuti~n of bumper strips they're undecided," he said. He
bert J. Wunderlich and sup·
added that "a lot of teachers
and signs.
was formed Nov. 8.
debate on the American Asso- and that the ratification proce- sider past actions would be "a ported by Dennard.
By ALLAN SMITH
Student reaction has been ex- are with us too."
If
·
•
•
time
of
Co- chairman Pat Paleveda
waste
large
the
of
sense
the
include
dure
Professors'
University
of
elation
Campus Staff Writer
The printing is being done by
E 1 e c t i o n Rules Committee
you're going to consider a job,
said that the committee "was j cellent according to Paleveda.
concerning constitutional draft, were ex- resolution of the AAUP."
not ~ ~evol~tio.n. W~ can see the "About 98 per cent of the stu- ~aleveda at his father's print- ~ Mixed reactions move in 'the pressed Thursday by l eading Robert W. Long, chairman of you might as well follow through chairman Knut Norstog had just
to a conclusion."
announced the results of the re·
admm1strat10n s pomt complete- dents we've contacted have mg company, Paleveda Print- last week's surprisewhich ended proponents of the proposal.
AAUP's Committee which drew
University Senate,
cent Senate membership electhe
up
going
"you're
ly. We just want to see if foot- agreed to wear the signs and ing Co.
When
was
draft,
constitutional
the
up
Binford
Jesse
President
AAUP
-- - - - - tions, the winners of which will
ball can be established without - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - said he believed the· AAUP .more optimistic, however. "I wrong ro~d," retorted College take
office in January, when
Batusing school funds."
A.
ean
J
Dean
Education
of
set-·
temporary
draft was "dead" as far as think this is a
Wunderlich moved for the sePaleveda said that a prelimgetting it back before the Sen- back for both faculty and stu- tl.e. th~ traveler should reconinary poll of local businessmen
dents," he told the Campus stder hts path. He suggested the cret ballot. Dennard then folate is concerned.
lowed with his rescission morevealed a great deal of interest
Senate do the same.
Edition Thursday.
"up
now
is
He said he felt it
tion.
in supporting a team.
conBattle
here,"
came
"I
statethe
to the Senate to decide what to He labeled "untrue"
con"All we need is the initial
ment made during a senate floor tinued, "because I believed this It was the only business the
do."
ducted by the Senate in
investment," Paleveda said,
co-operative
a
be
to
going
was
the
by
Wednesday
last
speech
the
of
out
comes
ever
"What
session which heard
"once we get it going it will pay
'
"ought Senate's business manager Dean university, and not a student- 35-minute
t of the next
announcemen
no
versity that should respond to to attempt such an academic Senate," Binford added,
By HARRY HAIGLEY
for itself."
fight."
nistration
faculty-admi
the
that
faculty referendum." Robert L. Dennard
Campus Edition
our educational needs and not venture, others cannot do so to have· a
meeting.
The committee distributed
ballot
secret
Binford pointed out that an AAUP proposal was illegal. Long Voting was by
only the College of Basic because of lack of transporta·
Associate Editor
---cards last week which say "Why
motion voted upon in said the AAUP constitution, pat- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - AAUP
,
•••
campus
Tampa
the
to
tion
Football
Studies."
e
Not? Intercollegiat
State
A lack of academic courses
"A number of students who June, 1964 calls for ratification terned after that of Florida been
for USF ." On the back of the
constitution by a "simple University's Senate, had
BRAYO PRESENTED t h e can waive courses are not do- of the
card is Paleveda's home num- at the Bay Campus has caused
checked by faculty and adminof the faculty.'.'
majority
stumany
among
letter containing observations ing so because they cannot
ber and the admonition "No discontent
istrative officials at FSU.
AAUP
the
adopted
Senate
The
water-front
USF's
at
dents
Bay
the
on
with
hours
suggestions
and
additional
find the
demonstration s, please!"
Long said Dennard, during his
resolution
later
a
in
motion
Thurs·
Allen
Campus, to Pres.
the current academic offering.
Paleveda said the campaign campus.
which· said that "the constitu- speech, had not documented spe·
In a letter to Pres. John S. day.
"In addition to this, there tion Committee submit to the cifically which P art s of the
Allen, Edward Bravo, Bay
Dean of Academic Affairs arP no ''back-up" courses so Senate for its approval a rati- AAUP proposal were illegal.
Harris W. Dean is contactrng that students who wish to take fication procedure along; with the The action taken by the SenUSF has 28 graduates study- versity of Arkansas Medical
department heads to Sf'e if it the first trimester of a course submission of the constitution ate appeared to be planned ac·
would be feasible to expand (during Trimester Ill cannot - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion from an organized group ing in 10 southeast medical School in Little Rock the comcommitment to the student course offeri.ngs on Bay Cam- do so.''
~ On Wednesday ~~~... body
designed to stop or slow the and dental schools and they mittee was lauded.
when they provided us
m
In 1965, 18 of the 24 USF
pus next trimester.
AAUP proposal, Long surmised. are "academicall y performing
He added, how' ver, that the far above average. They are applicants to med schools . we
THE BAY C A M P U S stuThis would depend in part
proposal had not been stopped setting the curves," accord- accepted. Of the 150 or 200
dents also stated, "Should we
on whether the customary defunds
additional
pay
to
have
and that it could be reintro- ing to Dr. Jerome 0 . Krivan- pre-med students at USF 60 to
crease in enrollment"' for Triduced when the Senate convenes ek, chairman of the Pre-Med· 70 of them are in upper-level
mester II would make more to alleviate a situation which
and should register with the
in January. "We are not givi ng ical Advising Committee.
teaching personnel available wa.s not of our own making?
committee.
Unithe
at
conference
a
At
monsame
the
said.
paying
he
are
up,"
We
for Bay Campus.
Students here haye been asked
The committee expanded
•
stucampus
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last
the
of
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ey
passage
Among the observations ofto express or not to express Long said the
Candidates .should bring @. Guidance counselors, deans
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services: compiled a lendinglot
a
receiving
are
and
dents
"a
was
motion
Wednesday's
to
body
their opinion of the President's
~~ glossy _pictures if availabl~. Wand other public and private fered by the student
library of accredited school
the exless , .•"
foreign policy and specifically elear demonstration of
ffi Pularotds Wtl! be taken if ,,;; school personnel Will attend the President Allen were:
catalogs in the country; and
deans
the
Allen
which
power
cessive
The letter to President
"The students on the Tampa
on the Viet Nam war.
~~ candidates will sign up in @second annual drive-in conferdistributes information on fihave.''
6)
take
Col.
to
1B,
Page
advised
on
are
students
three
(Continued
campus
of
22.
committee
A
~; ence here Monday, Nov.
UC 222 by 5 p.m. today.
in contributions has •.- nancing and application forms
surge
A
adminthat
out
pointed
Long
Colthe
to
in
only three courses
has formulated a petition
istration members who appear pushed the United Fund drive to the graduate schools.
~..,f.~~~:fi:~::!;@~·\ii:'rt,r~m::::r«H:l~<:m~;;,:;;:~"<'':w.:.lJl th;a~~~P~~~~ti;~1 ~0 ~~ ~~~ lege of Basic Studies; howPresident Johnson endorsing his
The chairman composes a
to as per cent of the campus
policies and have requested USF to be so strongly opposed to the
Coast area :;urrounding Hills- ever, we at Bay Campus find
letter of evaluation
composite
redays
few
a
only
with
goal,
at·
not
had
ourselves in the position of
students and faculty members AAUP proposal
borough County.
from science and non-science
for solicitation.
mai11ing
constituthe
on
hearings
tended
the
even
or
sign
to
four
them
take
who agree with
"Effective Group Procedures having to,
Dr. William D. Allen, asso· instructor's information. Medtiona! draft held last spring.
petition.
with Parents and Teachers" is five basic study courses.
f
professor of sociology and ical admissions committees reciate
draft·
proposal
alternate
An
The committee, composed of
"Because of the lack of
egiS
0
the theme of the conference.
of the drive, expressed ly heavily on these.
chairman
Constitutional
Senate's
the
by
ed
There are no child prodigies Bill Lupole, Rick Rumrell, and Drafting Com m itt e e <CDCl the hope that last minute con·
WUSF recently added a new Dr. Stanley Caplan, associate variety and dearth of courses,
Representativ es from the
backing
arts
the
liberal
with
the
in
at USF according to Merle V. Pat Paleveda,
type of program to its format. professor of education at the especially
give USF 100 University of Miami Medical
would
tributions
in
introduced
be
o
Is
a
d
1
u
co
of the campus Young Democrats
Every Friday night at 6:00 p.m. University of New Mexico, will field, we feel that we are not Slater, assistant registrar.
School and the University of
per cent participation.
January.
Thus far, no student young- have set up a desk on the first Of the CDC draft Binford said As the Campus Edition went Florida Medical School have
TW3-USF points its finger at be the featured speaker. USF being intellectually stimulated
various USF organizations, of- instructors Robert L. Shannon . . . We believe that some er than 16 is attending the floor of the UC.
and to press, last minute tabulations visited USF and the commitThe committee has set up a "we think it's complicated
ficials, institutions and tradi- and Christian Anderson will also variety in the courses offered University.
the were being made on the total tee negotiates with others to
that
added
But
confu&ing."
would alleviate this problem.
Several students have been Nov. 24 deadline and stated that
participate in the activites.
tions.
amount collected, and were not interview pre-med students
endorse
could
probably
AAUP
admitted as early applicants they are striving for 5,000 sigPremiering three weeks ago, The conference is sponsored
here, to save individual travel.
6) yet available for publication.
Col.
1B,
Page
on
(Continued
AS A POSSIBLE solution to
skipping their senior year natures.
the show is modeled on the for- jointly by the Hillsborough Coun·
holiThanksgiving
the
During
enbeen
enrolling
have
in high school and
mat of the "That Was The Week ty Public Schools, the Pinellas the problem we
That Was" of commercial TV County Board of Public Instruc- couraged to take courses by as freshmen. The first such days Rumrell and Marsha Lundti~n and the USF College of independent study. Aside from student is Kay MacKay, who berg plan to take the petition
fame.
WUSF-FM can be heard all Education and Center for Con· the fact th at a large number has since graduated and is to Washington, D.C., and preof freshmen are not prepared now doing graduate work in sent it to federal officials .
throughout the Tampa Bay arPa. tinuing Education.
The petition states: "We, the
E urope.
The three youngest students undersigned students and faculat USF - all girls - were ty members of USF endorse the
born in 1949 and are now f or e i g n policy of President
freshmen here. They are: Pa- Johnson in regard to VietNam,
tricia Lynn Hunter, Jacqueline and the gallant efforts of our
Wanda Johnson, and Hope C. f e 1 1 ow Americans in
~
gg_L_e_.'_'___________ ______ ~
u_
_L_e_m_b_e_r~g~·----------------~s_t_r_
COMMITTE!! FOR lNTI!RCOLLI!GIATI! SPORTS

for U.S. F.

Student Committee Trying

The University Senate has
tossed out work a Ire ad y approved toward a USF Constitution submitted by a committee
of the campus chapter of American Association of University
Professors <AAUPl.
The action . by vote of 27 to
16 thus rescind previous work
on behalf of the AAUP-backed
Constitution.
Voting was by secret ballot in
accordance with a motion by
Dean of Student Affairs Herbert
J. Wunderlich and supported
by Dennard. This was to ensure
that the student senators would
not be embarrassed by the presence of faculty members who
might not share their views,
Wunderlich said.
At a Senate meeting Oct. 22,

For Intercollegiate Football
I

Dr. James E. Popovich , speech
chairman, to use the AAUP proposal for initial discussion in the
constitutional debate.
Under his motion, Articles I,
II, III, and the first two seclions of Article IV of the AAUP
draft were approved.
ROBERT L. DENNARD, d ean
of administration , moved to rescind the actions. He said that
not only were parts of the AAUP
proposal not in accordance with
the Board of Regents Operating
Manual (being used as a guideline) and thus illegal, but that
the proposal was not representative of the University Senate.
It was no use, he said, to
send a constitution to the Board
of Regents knowing it was illegal.

After the meeting Dennard,
pointed to the very first paragraph of the constitution which
states in part, "The President is
appointed by the Board of Regents." The governor actually
makes the appointment and the
Board only a recomendatio n.
DENNARD CHARGED AAUP
proponents with collusion in trying to "ramrod" the constitution
through the Senate, a charge
strongly denied by student sen·
a tor Bob Blunt, an AAUP sup..
porter, in a reply on the floor
of the Senate.
Of the remaining student senators, Robin Kirk voted for Dennard's m o t ion, while John
Hogue , Ingie Burke, and Karen
Klein could not be reached for
comment.

AAUP Feelings ·Are Mixed

Bay Freshmen Irked
Over Lack of Courses

USF Grads Seeking
Dental, MD Careers
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Studen ts Asked
For Opinions
On VietNa m
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New Progra m
On WUSF-FM
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Early Registration Cancelled;
All Must Sign Up Jan. 5-7

Keller and Merle V. Slater .- the day when late-comers register.
when it was moved by the
THERE WERE three other
Academic Standards Commitimportant advantages to the
registraearly
cancel
tee to
" l ater" registration. Any need
tion and have all students reg- for class schedule change is
ister at the regular time, Jan. finalized by the tiQte regular
5, 6 and 7.
registration is held and provides for such changes as
SLATER POINTED to the adding courses when teachers
WRIGLEY
inconvenience of having to ar- become available at the la st
range the process of r egistra- mipute.
tion twice in so short a period.
Computer
Also, there is more time
It was a problem to obtain
advisers to advise their
for
Expert
the UC Ballroom for the time students and to take care of
needed and rather than tie up last minute changes there.
the ballroom, Slater felt that
the registrar's office could
FINALLY, a n d perhaps
handle all the students at most universal, "later" registration will not require that
Computer Authority once.
Registration will be held s tudents and teachers not take
during three days for eight time away from classes. ProTo Speak Friday
hours per day. This, said fessors had reported absences
Dr. Charles Wrigley, director Slater would eliminate what of up to 75 per cent on early
registration d ays.
of the Computer Institute for he called the clean-up day, or
Slater said that students,
S o c i a 1 Science Research at
a shortened vacation,
fearing
Michigan State University, will Australian To Speak
would actually have more va•
talk on "Research and the
cation time. Usually, students
Worla of Computers" Nov. 19 at At Science Seminar
must arrive on campus at
Guest lecturer at the Biology- least the day before classes
2 p. m. in FH 101.
Chemistry Seminar Monday, begin the first Monday after
.
.
Hls talk ts pa_rt of the Career Nov. 15 at 2 p.m . in CH 100 is New Year's.
Lecture Series sponsored by the Dr. Bruce A. St'One of the ComUnder the "later" registraDivision of P lacement Services. monwealth Scientific and Indus- tion, students do not have to
Dr. Jack A. Chambers, divi- trial Research Organization, be on campus until two, three
Melbourne, Australia. The lee- and possibly four days after
.
.
.
.
liOn duector, satd Dr. Wngley ture topic will be "Biochemis- the first Monday. Vacation
"is considered one of the world try of Beta 1,3 Glucans." Fac- still begins about the same
authorities on the research ap-l ulty, staff and students are in-· time before Christmas as in
the past••
vited to attend.
plications of computers."

Early registration created
more problems than it solved.
That was the conclusion of
assistant registrars Ronald
- - - - - - - - - - - - -..

Demonstrator Says

~

the situation that led to the dem·
onstration.
"Dr. Robert F. Zetler, direc·
tor of the Language-Lit erature
division, was not consulted before the original invitation to
Mr. Wagner, nor did he know
of the cancellation until after it
had occurred. I made both decisions and feel that further
comment about them will serve
no useful purpose at this time."
Dr. Jack Moore, professor of

'"'

v,,.,.,,

~ ELEVEN SEMI-FINALISTS

Academic Freedom ~
No Longer Issue
"The English department has
fulfilled its responsibilities to the
students. The issue of academic
freedom is, in this instance, no
longer an issue."
This statement was issued by
Pete Gladue, a participator in
last week's demonstration pro·
testing cancellation of a planned
Coffee Hour lecture by Gerard
Wagner, a former speech instructor here.
Dr. James A. Parrish , chair-

M • .., . .......

""····

Allu

~

Miss Aegean Ball Friday
By SAM NUCCIO
Campus Staff Writer
The first Miss Aegean
will be announced at a ball
in her honor Friday, Nov.
19, in the UC Ballroom.
The 11 semifinalists are:
A 1ice Crownover, sponsored by Delta 2 West;
Connie Culp, Water Ski;
Joy De Bartolo, Syrinx;
Mary Barbara Fox, Athe·
naeum; Virginia Grizzaffe,
Tri SIS; Bettie Ann Huff,
Cratos.

West, Annette
Delta
Mason, Karate; Ann Scar·
bro, Gamma 5 West; and
Linda Zuro, Fides.
SemIfina lists were
chosen on the basis of
s c h o 1 a r ship, personality, activities , dress,
poise, interests and hob·
hies.
A second judging will be
Wednesday, Nov. 17, with
Bay area personalities interviewing the semifinalists on similar categories.
Tampa Mayor Nick C.

WFLA - TV; Jackie Hess,
personnel d i r e c tor at
Honeywell; Mrs. Dale Riggio, instructor from Joann
Torretta's s c h o o 1; and
Marv Ray, WFLA radio
will name the finalists.
A banquet was held last
night for the semifinalists
with judges from campus
and the bay area attending.
Admission to the Nov. 19
ball will be $1. Proceeds
will go for a $130 scholarship for Miss Aegean. The
dress is semi-formal and
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Frat Cleans Up
A Step Backward
The Trimester system, for some
an experiment in terror, was dealt
a momentum-stopping blow last
week when the Executive Committee voted to eliminate the 12-week
courses formerly offered in the
summer session.
For s o m e the seven • week
courses were terror sessions. For
other students these short sessions
represented an opportunity to get
done in a hurry what didn't really
require more time.
If you think about it, actually
the Trimester never r e a 11 y was
fully instituted in the first place.
Seven-week sessions for Trimesters
I and II were never offered. Had
they been, probably the faculty inconvenience argument, which was
said to partially underlie the dropit decision, never would have been
brought up.
The students who sign up for
art, language, literature, mathematics, lab science courses and
the like have never been happy
with the short sessions. They don't
have to talk very much to present
a convincing argument about how
little information can be retained
when these courses are rushed.
What the Executive Committee's d e c i s i o n has done is to
eliminate the possibility of categorizing the courses in a normal summer's offering. The categorizing,
obvious to those who have endured
the rush, would eliminate from the
seven-week list the courses whose
material just can.not be absorbed
and reflected on in a manner that
would do justice to the material.
Involved in the Committee's
deliberation must have been teacher research scheduling, teacher
v a c a t i o n s, and physical plant
maintenance. Since students are
here to learn, not to provide building maintenance, we will dismiss
that item from validity.
The team - teaching c o n c e p t
might very well serve as an idea

basis for solving the vacation problem. It's not hard to see why few
professors would like to be allowed
only two or three-Trimester con·
tract alternatives, with no provision
for short leaves.
Research scheduling probably
is not so easy a matter. We receive
news releases often which tell us
that p11ofessors from v a r i o u s
campuses cooperate in research
projects. The only final solution to
that problem might be identical
s c h e d u 1 i 'n g of all university
calendars across the country, and
that is ridiculous.
Back to the students-whether
or not they exist in the eyes of
some administrators. The lack of
flexibility in class scheduling has
been profoundly curtailed.
There have been quite a few
rather bitter comments made by
students regarding the curtailment. Most of the comments we
have heard have been from students concerned with how much
they learn and retain in a short
session as opposed to the long session. The comments have come
from a v a r i e t y of academic
achievers, not just from the bookworms.
We deplore the administrative
decision to drop Trimester III. We
further deplore the lack of attempt
to get opinions from all students
on an issue which has such sweeping consequences.
We wish to suggest that the decision be reconsidered. In the reconsideration, we suggest a look at
moving in the opposite directiontoward increasing the class selection flexibility by including halfsessions in all three terms.
And we feel we must point out
that the decision to drop the long
sessions in Tri III was not brought
to the f 1 o or of the University
Senate-The All-University Senate,
that is. Is this another indication
of the "cooperative" features of
the All-University concept?

Record Low

No One-Girl Job!
Pull they must if they expect to get this UC door open. The doors are even
harder to open if there's a wind blowing. Cathy Cody, left, and Judy Gage have
decided that teamwork is the only answer.

ACCREDITATION AT STAKE

Budget Procedure
Imperils Approval
By JULIAN EFIRD
Board of Control (Board of
Campus Staff Writer
Regents in Florida), the presiThis December the South- dent of the university and the
ern Association of Schools business officer of the univerand CoUeges will meet in sity.
Richmond, Va. to either apIn the development of the
prove or disapprove the USF
USF operating budget, it
application for accredid·ation.
One of the most noticeable progresses through six stages
obstacles which USF must after the governor signs it
clear is in the financial area. into law, <see chart). The
The problem is at the state area which the Southern Assolevel and not in the univer· ciation objects to is the part
the State Budget Director and
sity itself.
In the state of Florida, the the Cabinet Budget CommisState Budget Commission, a sion plays in the chain of
five-man committee of the events.
State Cabi,net, is assigned
THE PROBLEM has also
by a stat-a law the power to . caused reaction in the unigive the final approval on versities. This year when the
salaries for university per- Budget Commission trimmed
sonnel.
salary raises approved by the
THIS power is in violation Board of Regents, the issue of
of the Southern Association's who should have the final say
"standard" 4, interpretation on pay increases came to the
7. This power to adjust sal- public's
aHention
through
aries after the state legisla- newspaper accounts.
ture approves the university
The hassle involved all
budget is restricted to the
state universities, but the situation at the University of
Florida attracted the most
attention. At one point a news·
paper reported that Pres.
John Reitz of the Uriiv'ersity
of Florida had resigned in

Politicians Prowl
They're off and running.
At least two potential candi·
dates for top Student Association
offices have begun their grass-roots
campaigning.
Pete Gladue and Rick Rumrell
have begun in earnest. Rumrell is
one of a triumverate reportedly behind a "Support U.S. Viet Nam
Policy" petition. The word is that
tlley seek 5,000 signatures. Gladue
is behind a petition which is urging
support for a LeRoy Collins return
t() the Florida gubernatorial mansion.
A campaign to institute football
a! this campus on a no-cost-to-USF
basis also is making its beginning
ripples. Whether this will become
ab SA race issue is not yet certain.
With the activity beginning this
early, the legendary student apathy
may disappear for a while.
The appeals to all groups, ex-

sive p u b 1 i c i t y campaign,
Editor, Campus Edition:
In reply to your recent plea through the use of posters and
for the students of USF to rid namecards, in reminding the
our beautiful campus of the student body of their responsimounting litter that is accum· bility for making the moderulating every day, the Broth- nity of USF even more osers of and Pledges of Enotas tensible by its cleanliness. ·
MIKE KANNENSOHN
Fraternity feel that it is our
Projects Chairman
duty to assist this 'cause in
Enotas Frate1mity
every way possible.
Thus, Enotas Fraternity has
embarked, beginning today on
a week long clean up cam- Dear Editor,
paign in an effort to keep USF
In regard to an article titled
"green and clean."
"YD. YR's Reject Road Bond .
In addition, Brothers and Plan," I would like to point Pledges have instituted a mas· out that it is misleading and ·
inaccurate.
First of all there were four ,
persons at this meeting which
set a record low for attendance. Second, all four of these , ·
Six hundred Negro children people were against the road
in a Thonotosassa elementary bond issue.
school, who are in n~ed of
Most of the other members
special tutoring in basic read~ not in attendance were also
ing, writing and arithmetic, against the Road Bond: The
are being taught by USF stu~ article mentioned that the YR
dents under the supervision constitution was taken from
of Miss Ruth Schoch, associ- that of the YD Club.
ate director of the University
This is true; however, the
Chapel.
YD constitution was probably
The teaching project, which taken from an old YR constibegan Oct. 29, is being done tution according to YD presiin cooperation with the Vista dent, Pat Leatherby. I would
program, a part of the na- hope that the campus Times
tional War on Poverty.
will be ·m ore unbiased in fu·
At present 10 students are ture a r t i c 1 e s mentioning
engaged in tutorials for small Young Republicans.
groups of these students. The
ROY C. A$HLEY
teaching sessions are every
President:
Friday from 2:30 to 4 p.m.
Young Republi- _
in Thonotosassa, about seven
cans of USF
miles east of the University.
(Editor's Note: The reporter
Anyone interested in partici- wrote that one member of the "
pating in the project should Young Republicans Club was in
telephone Miss Schoch at attendance at the time of the 932-4510. No special qualifica- voting, and he reported that
tions are required, and trans- member's action. The facts portation will be provided.
were reported accurately.)

Students
Walk On
At Opera

panded by Gladue's Radical Lunatic
Fringe Party, should make for a
good deal of participation on
campus. We hope that becomes a
fact. .
Campus Edition will not be pub·
lished Nov. 29, the Monday before
the Nov. 30 election. We will do
what we can to cover the issues
and appeals in the Nov. 22 edition.
The politicking can be fu~, but
those who are elected cannot af·
ford to turn the SA into a playhouse. Nor s h o u 1 d it be a depository for platform campaign
promises never intended to bear
fruit.
That either of these possibilities will come about should not be
assumed before the candidates
have spoken often and on issues of
substance.
Imagination in the campaign
just might precede imagination in
office, sadly missing so far.

Six members of the USF
Opera Workshop will have walkon parts in the San Carlo Opera
Company's presentation of Puccini's "Tasca" featuring Metropolitan Opera stars Nov. 20.
The USF students - Linda
Bond, Joanne Hansell, Betsy
Higginbotham, Diana Humphries, Linda Ketcham, and Beverly Sever are voice students of
Everett S. Anderson, professor
of music, and Jane E. Murray,
music instructor. They are all
studying leading roles for the
USF opera "Cosi Fan Tutte" to
be presented in February.
"Tasca" will be performed at
McKay Auditorium by the San
Carlo Opera of Florida, Inc. at
8:15 p.m. and will feature Elinore Ross of Tampa as Tasca;
Giuseppe Campara, tenor of the
Metropolitan Opera as Mario;
and Cesare Bardelli, Metropolitan Opera baritone as Scarpla.
Anton Guadagno is conductor.
Tickets may be obtained at
Leiter's Music Store.

protest to problems related
to the cut in pay Taises.
IN OCTOBER, the Budget
Commission again took action
and reinstated a portion of
the scheduled pay raises which
they had earlier had cut.
Most educators were unaffected by this move and the
tokoan group received only a
partial increase in salary,
which didn't equal the raises
originally approved by the
Board of Control (Board of
Regents), <see figures).
This chart was compiled
from figures quoted by the
USF business office and listed
in the "Tallahassee Democrat" comparing the representatives salaries from all
state universities.
When the Southern Association meets, they will look at
this s.ituation of who should
assign salaries and raises.
The problem isn't limited to
USF. All state universities
share in it.
Although USF may be recognized as accredited, the
entire university system o!
Florida may receive warning
to either correct the financial
problem or face disaccredidation.

USF Students
Now Tutoring

Telephone Service
Problem Discussed
Recent problems over telephone service in dormitories
will be corrected as soon as
possible, according to Clyde D.
Hill, director of the physical
plant.
In answer to complaints over
tie-ups in the telephone lines
during the hours of 5 to 11 p.m.
and the report of voices being
heard during calls, Hill stated,
"We have been aware of this
problem for sometime but we
were unable to diagnose it until this summer."
"The problem al'ose because
USF telephone circuits were designed for a traffic load of not
more than 80 per cent. Presently

there are times when the traffic
load is 100 per cent, which overloads the circuits and is partially responsible for voices
h e a r d in the background on •
some calls. We have orde.red :
more equipment to compensati ~
for this but it hasn't arrived," :
continued Hill.
"We are trying to cooperate
in every way with the student
over th'is problem, but it is just
a matter of tim.:. When the ex- •
tra equipment arrives, we will
install it immediately," con-.
eluded Hill. --------

Tri Ill Job

John Brandenberger will be ~
the guest speaker at the All=
University Coffee Hour, Friday
Nov. 19, at 2 p.m ., in UC 264-s;
His topic will be "War on Pov•
erty - Fact or Fiction."
•
Brandenberger has degrees
from the University of Floridi
and the University of Tampa-;
He has been an executive representative for the Prentice Hall
Publishing Co. and is a formerCAP Poverty Director and Di-•
rector of Sun coast Progress, In<:..
a four-county antipoverty program
. --------

- - - - - DEVElOPMENT OF THE USF OPF.RATI~G BUOOET - - - - - - . .

Openings To Be
Posted Dec. 10

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
IDstory of Ropreoentatlve P&y Raiseo
Position Title

1964-611
· Salary

President ...................... .. .. $18,200

~~~fs~:!rMa.~~~e_r_:: ::::: ::::::::::: g;~g&
g::~ ~~ ~~::iJ~~l~a~~£~~5

·:::::::::

~~;~g&

Dean of Student Affairs ..... ....... 17,000

E::~ ~~~':neil·: :::::::::::::::::: ~&;~8&
Director of Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IMOO
g~;;tgf f.{b~:.~cx_t1fsnat. _Re~ource~ .: !k~&
E::~ ~ ~~':.~~~fot~~~i~~~~~~-n.. :: !U~

g:~~ ~~ ~~~~e~f~fes · :::::: : :~:: :: g;~gg
Instructional Services . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,400
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Aplrond

X~~~~~~~!~ ~f ~:~~~~ b6o.:.~ro~

g;i~
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18,500
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12,000

12.000
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~~:~8&

i~:m
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iUS&

12.000

$21,000a

H:~
U;~~
U;~gg

16,500
16,500
15,000
~A~~~~if~~ ~~teth:~~ bJ ~~~~ \~~~~~~:s were approved for the Dean o!
Basic Studies an<! the Dean or Business Administration; $300 wa~ granted the
P.:f~e o~.!i~g~e';(J"J~r!k~utgn~be Bl1lilness Manager and a $1.500 mcrease went

8

.. .

.
.
Job opemng_s for Tnmester
III A and B Will be posted Dec.
10-15. Becau~e of the unusual
number ef firms se~king employees, the Co-op_ off~ce can be
more selective m I~s placements, and ~tudents will have a
greater choice. . .
.
Many opportumbes are available in the U.S. Office of Education, the National Park Services, and the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration.
Students whose major areas
of interest are in sociology, history, geology, archeology, bi·
ology, and chemistry, are encouraged to look into these jobs.
This applies to female as well
as male students.
Early registration is urged by
George H. Miller, director of
the Cooperative Education Program for those who are interested.

•

Coffee Hour
Set for Friday

Ashley YR Pres•ldent •~

,
Roy Ashley was elected presi>dent of the campus' Young Re.publicans Oct. 11. Members of.
the group also approved a ten{.•
porary constitution.
•:
Elected vice president was M!-•
chaeal Switzer.
•:
According to Ashley, "We are'"
conducting a membership driv~.
and anyone interested in joi.J:l.."
ing should come to the ne~
meeting.'' The club meets eacH;
Monday at 2 p.m. in FH 134. , •

.

Library Book Damage Serious; Getting Costlier ~l
By PRISCILLA LENNERTZ
Campus Staff Writer
Theft and dam'age to books
in the campus library is an
increasing problem.
According to the library's
a n n u a l report for 1964-65,
"Theft and mutilation of materials are beginning to be a
serious problem. During the
year about $1,500 was spent
for replacement of c u r r e n t
journal issues which had been
stolen or mutilated. Replacement orders for books stolen,
m u t i 1 a t e d and worn out
through use also continue to
mount."
According to E I 1 i o t t H.
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Thank You!

The Campus Edition
~4'&\ .

A special edition of the Tampo. Times publlshea weekly by
journaUsm students of the University of South Florida,

Member, Associated Collegiate Press

Editor, Campus Edition:
On behalf of the student
body of the University of
South Florida, I would like
to express our deepest appreciation for your 'cooperation
in making the 1965 Autumn
Antics program an unqualified success.
Your help was most appreciated. We welcome any
chance to return some measure of. our gratitude.
I remain,
Sincerely yours,

1/)~--

v
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Jay Beckerman . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . Editor
Harry Haigley ... ..•.•• ...•.•...••..••••.••.•••.... . Associate Editor
Laurence Bennett . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . Managing E~itor
John Alston .......... ...•••••••.••••••.••••••. Editorial Page Editor
Lee Sizemore .... .••.•.••••••.••..• J. • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . Copy Editor
Larry Goodman . . • • . . . • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . Sports Editor
Mary Ann Moore • _• •• •••• •••••••••••••••••••••• • Student Associatiou.
Steve Yates ....... ... . . .. , ... . ........ ......... ......... ... Adviser

John C. Reber
President
Student Association

D eadlll<o for copy ta 1 p.m. Wednesday for tho foUowtnr Mondo.y edition. Offlceo o.re locatol!
in the University Center, Room Z22 Extension 619.
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especially
Hardaway dean of instruction- p e d i o d i c a 1 s
al services, when a book is the scholarly and professional
stolen, the inconvenience is journals are out of print as
felt by the students and the soon as they are released.
If an issue can be obtained,
library staff equally. Other
students who need to use that ....the volume must be stripped
particular b o o k, of course, down, the article added, and
then it must be rebound. This
can't use it. And, if it is a
reprocessing cost is approxibook that is out of print, it mately three and a half dolmay be lost forever. If the lars for each volume treated.
material missing is a journal
What is being done about the
issue, the chances are much situation? Ide ally, Director
greater that the issue will not Hardaway f e e 1 s that there
be replaceable.
should be no situation to be
remedied. But if the situation
TIDS LACK of consideration becomes worse all periodicals
brings with it a misuse of the would have to be checked out
library staff. The staff who for use. However, the Library
could be helping the students does not have the staff, time
with current problems must or money to follow this plan.
attempt to replace the missing
The library does employ the
material. If it is a book that final front door check in an
is in print, the task is rela- effort to curtail the theft probtively simple. The book is lem.
bought on the open market at
the original price and reprocALSO, the Library has startessed by the staff at the cost ed ordering dual copies of the
of two dollars per book.
issues which are most often
If the book is out of print,
stolen. One issue is not seen
. the task becomes greater. The by the students until it has
been bound and placed with
~ook is advertised on the used
book market. To locate the the other volumes of bound isbook may take years. When sues.
The most effective preventhe book is found, if it is, the
cost may or may not exceed tion, Hardaway f e e 1 s must
come on the individual level,
the original price.
from the student. ConsideraHARDAWAY SAID that the tion on this level would solve,
th.eft of books is not the great- to a large extent, this problem
est problem. The problem is which faces the user- and the
with the journal issues and catnpus library-both in the
other periodicals. Most of the present and in the future.
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Snip! Snip!

-Photo by Anthony Zappoll•

Cutting out an article in a magazine in the'
library means other .students don't get the benefit
of the article .and it costs the library money.

THREE OUT OF FOUR

Panthers Sixth
In State Poll
MiAMI ()!>) - Miami Senior
High School's Stingarees, perennial power among Florida prep
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HALTS ALL TORONTO SHOTS, 2-0

N,EW GOALIE EXCELS

BRUINS~

Dixie Walker
Dies at 77

TAMPA-LAKELAND

STORE MANAGERS'
at IBM's growth record
· LOOK at IBM's System/360
LOOK at the people who work for IBM
THEN LOOK US UP
TAMPA INTERVIEWS THIS WEEK
Fifty years ago, IBM didn't have much to talk about.
Today its one o( America's leaders in science and technology. It's a dynamic company whose people and sys.
+ems are at work on almost everything new in the world
today. The discovery of new knowledge. The design
of new products. The development of solutions to a
host of new problems.
IBM's System/ 360 is something to look at and think
about. Just over a year ago it inaugurated a new era
in computer capabilities. Little wonder its production
demands have created so many new positions for Manufacturing Engineers.
Now about the people that work for IBM. They're our
pride. And our potential. They're progressive people.
Accomplished. Talenteel. Creative. A I ways growing.
They're stimulating people, intellectually and profes.
sionally.
And you. We're interested in you, too. Ever stop to
think IBM might be the place for you? A vital organization where you can be involved. And concerned. And
needed. Give it a thought. Then give us a thoughtand a look.

Immediate Openings in
Poughkeepsie and Kingston, New York
Industrial and Cost Engineers: Experience necessary
in one or more of the following areas: estimating labor,
materials and tooling cost of small components and as.
semblies, MTM, budgets, learning curves, manufacturing
processes and methods, manpower planning, plant lay.
out, space planning, packagin9 and materials handling,
work measurements and methods engineering.
Facilities Electrical Enqlneers: Exposure to industrial
power distribution is desirable. Work will entail the
investigation and design of electrica I facilities required
for the changing needs of Manufacturing and Research
installations. Complete job responsibilities include design, cost estimating, contractor supervision and cost
control.
Quality Control Engineers: Quality control or reliability
engineers for final test quality control, failure analysis,
reliability analysis, chemical laboratory, photo etching;
standards laboratory and electrical test equipment
maintenance and calibration.
Manufacturing Process Development Engineers: Open•
ings in Advanced Process Development for engineers
with experience and creative ability in the application
of conventional and unique manufacturing technology
to a variety of manufacturing processes-materials
evaluation, microminiature welding, plastic molding and
coating, and optical and display applications.
Tooling Specialists: Involves the analysis of part and
tool drawings and the initiation of tooling and manufacturing processes. Must be able to work with and
direct tool designs and trouble-shoot tooling and manufacturing problems! A knowledge of pneumatic, llydrau•
lics, and electricity, and the ability to do fooling estimating is required.
Manufacturing Engineers: Involves the organization and
control of complex technical projects. Should be well
vers ed in mechanization, semi-automation, and all asp e cts of tooling as applied to manufacturing and assembly; must be able to recommend and control tool
d e sign and trouble-shoot tooling and . process problems.
Qualifications: BS or equivalent experience.

Tampa Interviews

U.S. ROYAL

GUARDIAN .PREMIUM

SAFETY AIR RIDE

4-PLY NYLON

TUBELESS

TUBELESS

BLACK

SIZE

WHITE

12.95
15.95
18.95
20.95
15.95

6.50xl3
7.75x 14
8.25x I 4
8.55x I 4
7.75x I 5
8.85xl5

15.95
18.95
21.95
23.95
18.95
26.95.

U.S. ROYAL PASSENGER CAR TIRE

Coast-to-Coast

GUARANTEE UNLIMITED
As to Trme or Mileage
Guaranteed aual nat blowouta, cub, Impact breaks, ele.;
DUncture, abLtSe and

~ODHQuentia l

damage excepted; based

u.s.

suggested Reta il Price
for the period apecif ied. r:or full ex planation read your

on Mrvice rendered at current
auarantee certificat e.

BLACK

WHITE

SIZE

BLACK

WHITE

6.50x13
7.00x 13
6.95xl4
7.35x I 4
7.75xl4
8.25x I 4
8.55xl4
8.85x I 4
7.75xl5
8.15x I 5
8.45x 15
8.85/
9.00xl 5

1

17.95
18.95
17.95
18.95
19.95
20.95
21.95
22.95
19.95
20.95
21.95

19.95
20.95
19.95
20.95
21.95
22.95
23.95
24.95
21.95
22.95
23.95

13.60
14.40
13.42
14.97
15.85
17.35
19.05
21.60
15.85
17.35
19.05

15.75
16.63
16.70
17.33
18.35
20.10
22.071
25.00
18.35
20.10
22.07

22.95

24.95

6.50xl3
7.00xl 3
6.95xl4
7.35xl4
7.75x I 4
8.25x I 4
8.55xl 4
8.85x 14
7.75x15
8.1.5xl5
8.45xl 5
8.85/
9.00xl5

21.60

25.00

EXPERT
WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
$650

RETREAD

$895
7.50x14

MOST CARS

RACE TRACK PROVEN
PLUS TAX AND RECAPPABLE TIRES

DELCO BATTERIES

Sunday, Nov. 14- 3:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Monday, Nov. 15-10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

6-VOLT

To inguire about additional caree r positions with IBM
from coast-to-coast, write to Manager of Professional
Staffing, IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New
York 10504. IBM is an equal opportunity employer.

TUBELESS

SIZE

'OLI'NMOTT'
PREMIUM 800

LOW AS

ing your qualifications and interests, to : E. D. Rodgers,
De pt. 84L2, IBM Corporation, Box 390, Poughkeepsie,
New York.

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
DRIVEN LESS THAN 1°/o

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX AND OLD TIRE

To arrange a local interview appointment
at your convenience, phone collect to
( 8 13) 872-0197 or 872-0492

If you cannot call for an interview, please write, outlin-

TAKE-OFFS

1595
12-VOLT
With Old Battery

4 Locations "Designed With You In Mind"

Whee1 Balancing
Brake Servic~

Delco Shock
ABSORBERS

Instant Credit

1695
PER PAIR
INSTALLED

ANY

CAR

With Any
Major Oil or Dept.
Store Credit Card

TAMPA

LAKELAND

3741 E. HILL'SBORO

127
LAKE PARKER
AVENUE
PHONE 686-8148

PH. 237-3945

1119 K'ENNEDY BLVD.
PH. 253·3183

10103 N. FLA. AVE.
"Keep 'Em Rollln.' Wlth Olln."

Add $2°° For Air
Conditioned Cars

PH. 935-3154

.
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WITH THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER

This 960 -PAGE CfThumb-lndexed"

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
Readers! Here is one of the most amazing in·
troductory offers ever made. A chance to re·

ceive FREE, the WEBSTER'S New Natio nal

DICTIONARY, Thumb-indexed-the one book
that educators agree is a MUST in every library.
It's a reference book every family needs
in order to understand the correct usage and
meaning of words, phrases, sentence structure,

gram mar-a nd to broaden its vocab~ary and
master the English language.
It's yours FREE ••• to introduce you to what
we believe to be one of the greatest achievements·in publishing history-the new WORLDWIPE ENCYCLOPEDIA! So read every word of
this messcige carefully-THEN ACT AT ONCE!
for this is truly the opportunity of a lifetime.
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Yes, you can now he the proud possessor of a truly fine encyclo pedia set
at a price so amadn gly low that it
sounds unbelie vable. And in addition fa introduce the new World-Wide
encyclo pedia, we are giving -FOR A
liMITED TIME ONLY -the WEBSTER'S
NEW NATIONAL DICTIONARY Illustrated above, with our complim ents!
This is truly an amazin g offer worth
taking advant age of.

ALL 10 VOLUMES

a really
Far years, many Americ an familie s who wanted a('ld needed
the educati onal
children
their
giving
from
compre hensiv e eneyclo pedia were kept
prohibi tive.
always
was
price
the
e
becaus
simply
set,
a
such
awning
advant age of
with Educat ional
ction
conjun
hers-in
So month s ago, one of Ameri ca's leading publis
e encycl opedia
suitabl
a
e
produc
Ia
arid
problem
this
me
Found ation- decide d to overca
·
at a price ANYO NE could afford.
LOPEDIA!-in ten compac t volume s.
And now, at last! IT'S HERE- THE WORLD-WIDE ENCYC
tion you may w:ant at your fingerti ps
informa
any
g
-puHin
Makes for gr~ater speed, ease and clarity
cost a great deal mare.
far mare eastly than cumbe rsome, out-of- date sets that
the presses . It is replete with dynam ic, vital knowle dge to
It's .brand new and up-to-d ale in every respect , fresh elf
.
houtthe years- referen ce books you can enjoy for a lifetime
Whtch you and your childre n will turn again and again throug

.

WEBSTER'S NEW NATIONAL
GE 1
DICTIONARY FREE OF CHAR

~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

YO U'V E ALWAYS WANTED TO OW N A SET OF
FORD IT!
ENCYCLOPEDIA-NOW YOU CAN AFNo
Money!
W• would writ• pages and pages
of sales arguments about why you
should own a set of the WORLDWIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA-but wE
know that it's hard to sell anything without first showing what
you get for your ~noney. That's
whY' we want to send you this
lroasutehouse of ~nowledge for
FREE EXAMINATION-tog•ther
with the WEBSTER'S New N~ticn~l DICTION' ARY. We want you to examine it carefully. Show
it to your friends, your libratian-anyono you wish.
Conipar" it page by page with othor $els of iU
l<ind ••!ling for lhtee limos •s .much.

DUO-TONE COVE R-its

~a,y-to-rud

type-it s clarifying thous~nds of illustrdtions,
photogr.phs ~nd di~grdms, many in color. See
how quickly, how easily you can get full information on its 20,000 subjects. H•ve your children
use it. Then and only then, sec if you don't agree

tha! lh• WorJd.Wid~ Eneyclopedia is a "co!leg11:
education in itself"- • reference library that evety
home should own and can affotd.
And don't Jet the prieo rool you.
WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA is a complete
and authoritative encyclopedia, in which lop-notch
expert> havo covered every fi•ld of knowledge so
simply and forcibly that m•te rtading convoys
"xactly what is meant. This is especially valuable
whero ~hildren of school age .us" these notable
volumrl5 •• an aid in their studies,

ne

fnd•d, these or~ volumts evttY mtmb~r of
your family will cherish • , • will use and turn
to limo •nd again through the years ••• and
which you will show with pride to your fritnds and
ne ighbors. So don't fail to take adYanlage of tho
free Offor. Just ma il tho coupon at the right.

Just fill in and m1il the coupon 1t righf.
We will immediotelr send you a set of the
'WORLD·WIDE EHCYCLOPEDIA,tosether

l"

Send

Here's All You Do!
with !I.e Fr•e Dictianory. Eumin e them
ur•ful z· You ·a nd you alone must be fully
s11tisfi~ • If you are convinc~d, as we ~re
sure you will be, that this is truly an amnin t
•ducational bars• in, k•ep the Jet and your
Free Dictionary, and pay for the nme an
easy terms of 51.00 in 5 doys •nd the l>ol:ince in convenient instollm •nh af $1.00 a
w•ek, 1 fat•l af only $9.95 (which includes
delivery charges), Otherwise simply return
the books-Y OU ARE NOT OBLIGED TO
KEEP THEM. So dan'! delay, Be sure to
h~e ad'tant1ge af this limited oHer. Never
lt•fare ·hu "it i>•en so euentio l to h1ve at
h1nd an IUihentic, up-ta-d 1te encyclopedia
-•nd never before hu there been ane
priced so low,to holp you 1nd your children
meet the d•m1nd s of today o~nd tomorrow,

u
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Withou t any obligation to me, please send me immedi
e set of
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5 days I will
the new WORLD-WIDE ENCYCLOPEDIA. After
yoll
either return the set and owe );ou nothing, or keep it and send
special lntro•
$1.00 down, and the balance $1.00 a. week until the charges
).
ductory price of only ~9.95 has been paid (no other

FREE GIFT

Also .. nd mo tho Thumb·fndoxod WE~STER'S New National
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GREEK NEWS

IFC Officers El,ected
By GAIL REEVES
Campus Staff Writer
The Inter- fraternal council
bas announced the appointment
of the following officers-Bob
B I u n t, parliamentarian; Jim
Griffin, member-at-large; a n d
George Hartig and John Hogue
as new rush chairmen.
SORORITIES
FIA Entertained Z e t a
Tau Sigma last Tuesday. Tri-

mester II project will be helping with January registration.
Social with Enotas is tomorrow
night.
FIDES- During Fancy night
of Fun 'N' Fancy Weekend,
president Linda Zuro presented
Mrs. Charles Millican, Fides
Sponsor, with a gold charm and
bracelet. Mrs. Millican will be
leaving Fides and USF with
Dean :Millican as he becomes

UC Activities Outlined

St.a g Series Tells
How To Be Kool

1

The second UC Stag Series
will be Wednesday at 2 p.m ~ in
uc 252.
Theme of the program will be
' 'How to be Kool Without Really
Trying," and will be presented
by Kirby's Mens' Wear. The
series is open to male students
and faculty members.

1

MORAN
.•• will speak
at film lecture.

* * *

Robert Moran is featured in
a Fi1m-L~cture Series Nov. 18 at
8 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. Moran will present a documentary
.
.
film-lecture on the Dominican b~ o?tamed m the UC lobby beg!Dmng Nov. 15·
Republic.

* * *

A free course in· the pr eparation of inexpensive Christmas
decorations will be at 2 p.m. in
UC 252 Nov. 12, 19 and Dec. 3.
Participants must sign up at the
UC information desk.

.. * *

A free Matinee Dance will
be held Nov. 19 at 3 p.m. in
the UC Ballroom.

* * *

T he Second Annual Ice Skat.
P t
.ll b h ld N
mg ar Y WI
e e
ov. 20
at Iceland of Florida in St. Pe.
tersburg. P nee is $1.50 per per. ke t s are aval·1a ble a t
son and t Jc
the UC information desk. One
bus is available for the first
40 people to purchase tickets.
The bus will leave at 4 p.m.

president of th€ new state university in Orlando.
FRATERNITIES
ENOTAS - Cleanup campaign begins today under slogan
"Keep USF Green and Clean."
Annual Enotas Fall Ball will be
Saturday at the Airport Motel
9 to 12 with m us i c by the
"Sugar-beats." Pledges took a
group of o r p h a n s to Hillsborough State Park last Saturday.
KAPPA IOTA OMEGA~Held
picnic and afternoon of games
at Lowry Park for group of
children from Children's Home
on Florida Avenue. Planned
Christmas party for the Children's Home. After picnic h•ad
a "Blazer Ball" at the Causeway
Inn from 8:30 to 12 with music
by "Junior and the Dimensions."
PHI SIGMA XI - Appointed
Jack Gaddis, sergeant-at-arms
and Wayne Delia rush chairman. Plf<dge Class officers are
Bob Crane, p res i den t; Jim
Brickey, vice president; George
Fels, secretary; Phil Cohen,
treasurer.

Debate Team
Participates
In Tournament
Debaters of the Forensics Club
participated in the Dixie Debate
Tournament at Mercer University in Macon, Ga. Oct. 29-30.
Representing USF were:
Marsha Lundberg. Rick Rumrell, Bill Dreyer, Blair Weir,
Bob Young, Paul Feuer stein,
Bill Lupole and E. V. Valdez.
They comprised an affirmative and negative varsity team
and an affirmative and hegative
· t
novice earn.
.
USF debaters participated in
24 debates and won 17. The
netative team composed of Lu'
pole and Valdez
went undefeated .

-~onday,T:O~e~~!!PAT,.1:;:s Assistant Dean Says

Campus Not Reclamation

Culinary
Contest
Cooking

Who Will Win?

e

J i m m i Caras, fourtime world's pocket billiard champion will bold
an exhibition with Wil·
liam Jones, winner of the
UC B iII i a r d s Tournament, today in the UC
Ballroom at 2 and 7:30
p.m. Free tickets are
available at the UC Jnfor~ation Desk.

Physica I PIant
Names Butler
As Assl•stant
The Physical Plant bas announced the appointment of
Charles W. Butler as assistant
.
.
.
director. Butler will be 10 charge
of operations and m aintenance.
Th
..
.
.
e pos1t10n of ass1stant duector was created because of general rowth.
g

Center for Lawbr,eakers
By GAYLE SWENDSON
Campus Staff Writer
"The p r o b 1 e m of handling
crime on campus is more one
of readjustment t h an of correctional
punishment,"
said
Linda E. Erickson, assistant
dean of women.
When a student commits a
crime on or of( campus which
has been brought to the attention of his fellow students and
USF staff members, either
t h r 0 u g b radio, television, or
press releases, then that student is going to have a hard
time readjusting to the campus community, Miss Erickson
continued.

Many of the comments students have with the food service are concerned with monotony. The food service staff
realizes this also.
Cafeteria manager, Ronald
Willis, said " We all recognize
that the same $lyles of preparation, means of display, the
same menus, etc. can be monotonous. I have had students
ask why not run something differe-nt? We have attempted to
break the monotony by having
bar becues and luaus, but we
need something more."
The winner or winners of the
"Consequently, when publicity
contest will be awarded $25 savings bonds and recipes will be- has been given to a student
come part of the USF food serv- committing a crime, we some.
.
ice menu.
times have to ask if he or she
All USF students, full or part- wishes to continue a t this unitime, are eligible to en t e r.
.
Judges of the contest .will be vers1ty, when they know fullthe members of the SA food and well that they will be exposed to
housing committee and two
members of the food service At FSU
staff.
If you have any other ques-

tions see a member of t.he SA
food and housing committee:
JudY Petersen, Delta 204;
Wayne Smith, Beta 209; Bill
Dreyer, Alpha 204; or Bob
Landley, Alpha 204.
All entries should be mailed
or delivered in person to the
SA office, UC 219 by 5 p.m .,
Dec. 3 . Results of the contest
will be published Trimester II.
Questions should be directed
t
o a me~ber of t_he SA food
and housmg comllllttee J d
: u Y
Peter sen, Delta 204; Wayne
S ' th B t 209 . B'll D
ml ' 204;
e a or 'BobI Landley,
r ey er,
Alpha
Al ha 204
P

•

* * *

"Bridge on the River Kwai"
is the movie to be shown at 7:30
*
*
*
A discotheque dance will be in FH 101 Nov. 19-21.
presenfed Nov. 20 from 9 p.m.
* * *
to midnight in the UC 'Ballroom.
The first advanced art student
Music will be provided by the competition will be "in UC 108
Velvets and profess ional go-go Nov. 15-20. The exhibit is limd ancers will perform. Tickets ited to upper-class USF art stuare 50 cents per person and may dents.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:...______________

Death of Socrates
SetforVVednesday
1

1

USF Readers' Theatre Guild
will present "The Trial and
Death of Socrates" Wednesday
at 8:30 p.m. in FH 101.
The program is adapted from
Plato's "Apology" and ''Phaedo. " No admission will be
charged and refreshments will
b e served during intermission.
Rev. George Johnson, vicar
of All Saints Episcopal Church
In Tarpon Springs, will read
the part of Socrates. Rev. Johnson was a professional actor
and musician before entering
the seminary.
All others in the cast are USF
students. Phaedo is read by Ken
Daniel, a senior speech-theater
arts major. The leading prose-

Other members of the cast are
Plato, Dave Dukes; Crito, Hoyet
Frier; Echecrates, Bill Cbaitow; Xanthippe, Pat Costianes;
Cebes, Richard Shook; Simmias, Mike Hillary ; and the
prison officer and executioner,
LeRoy Zemke chairman of the
1
Readers' Theatre Guild.
Mary Frances Koenig, a nother
senior speech major, is the n arrator. Dr. Alma J. Sarett, pr ofessor of speech and advisor
to the Guild, is directing the
presentation.

iil the Jots b y B eta or Delta
.by the PE Locker Building.
USF students and staff may
courts; official University
f~o~b~fE ~~~l'c': a playing permit
•P ARK
Halls, or
•oNLY
use the

t11:1~o~~~lfrn: rr;;}~g~ ~~·oo1!mh8o~

or two sets; doubles are also encour·
aged wben courts «re crowded .
•ONLY SMOOTR.SOLED tennis shoes

are permitted on the courtl.

•THE PROPER DRESS Is wbite
shirt, shorts, socks, a nd shoes; men
must wear shirts at au Urnes.

AAUP

They're Cleaning Up
Members of the Enotas fraternity have initiated a cleanup campaign around
campus. From left, Bruce Tilley, Dave Searles, Rick Brown, Rell Lackland, Mike
Kannensohn receive instructions from ad visor Col. Kermit Silverwood on how the
litter should be collected.

~
l.l.:
fii
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Football at USF-The
Administration s Side
1

.Harr·lers
W ·1n, Lose

The USF Division of Physical
Education has asked students
and st.aff to follow these policies
when using -ihe USF tennis
courts:

-Photo hJ Anthony Zappone

-After the Whistle-

By LARRY GOODMAN
Campus Sports Editor
With echoes of cheers from
c o 11 e g e gridirons around the
.
s t a t e and na tJon
waft'1ng d own
on USF, the annual m oans of
"why not football at USF" are
h
·
ere agam.
THE MOANS, however, are
being organized in the form of
'Th c
1
'
e
ommittee for Jntercolegiate Sports," (namely footballl. It has four "co-chairmen:" P at Paleveda Jr. , Tampa sophomore; Jack Wate~;s,
P lan t City fre shm an; Harry
Sheppard, Tampa sophomore;
· and Dave Gonzolez, Tampa sophomore
·.
.
Formation of . the_ comm1ttee
was no doubt msp1red by . th_e
The USF cross country team, recent approval of_ a prehm1consisting of four freshmen and nary survey lo b~1ld a 50,000
a junior, downed the FSU fresh- seat football stadium next to
men harriers 25- 30 Nov. 6 at Ta~pa's Al Lopez Field. USF
Tallahassee, while bowing to t he declmed an offer to share use of
FSU varsity 19-36.
South Florida was paced by the proposed stad1um.
Tbe administration's viewpoint
Ed Woodstuff, who clocked is based on the motto "Accent
. th f
.1
23: 50 m
e our-m1 e course. On Learning," no cute cliche
H e . was c1oseIY f'o llowe.d by
but an announced and practiced
Dav1d Bower, who turned m his University philosophy.
best performance of the year.
The administration is not
The r emaining Brahman fin- against intercollegiate sports,
ishers, all freshmen, were John
but insists on keeping athletics
Williams, Bill Keegan, and in perspective to the rest of the
Lindsey de Guehery.
University.
Despite the 2-6 record, the The physical eaucation proB:rahman harriers have done
gram here includes four areas:
admirably, according to the op- required func tional phys ed
posing coaches of the older and courses (for all s t u d en t
s ),
more experienced teams from
universities around the state.
The final meet of the yearthe annual
state meet-will be
Nov.
27 at Gainesville.

PE Dept. States
Tennis Courts Polic:y

cutor of Socrates, Meletos, Is
represented by Willard Becker.
Wyane Otto and Jeff Well will
play his accomplices.

ridicule and suspicion," she ex- " As most counselors will tell
plained.
,
you, we are more interested in
Most petty crimes committed finding out the reason or underon campus are handled private-lying cause and the correction
Iy by the Office of Student Af- through counseling of the infairs, resident assistants, anddividual studen t involved in the
other univers ity counselors.
crime," Erickson concluded.

(Continued from Page 1)
the CDC version if amendments
were made.
Long said that the CDC proposal perpetuates the All-University system now in exist"
ence which, he says, has shown
itself to be ineffective in the

:¥;~:;;~~f~{£~~~~€g

professional phys ed courses (for
teachers), intramurals, and in·
tercollegiates. The philosophy
at USF is to have a pbys ed
program available to as many
students as possible, a program
to improve physical fitness.
USF's administration h as
made a flat statement that there
will be no sports here that re·
quire "gate receipts." Apparently the University feels that paid
atten?ance at a s~?rt is a "com~erc1~l ende~;or and out of
~n~.wlth the accent on learnmg th,eme.
.
.
M_oreov~r, the Umvers1ty has
no mtentJon of turnmg ~e ~tu·
dent body and commumty mto
frenzied mobs on the weekend.
Nor does USF wish to engender
the common alumni attitude of
"win at sports" as the key faundation of loyalty.
USF thus far has made a wise
and gradual buildup in athletics,
starting with and maintaining
a strong intramural program,
adding a club system, and then
moving into an intercollegiate
program when the University
can fie 1 d "a creditably proficient" team and can afford the
program without destroying the
USF budget or emphasis on
learning.
This all seems logical enough.
But since there are ~ two sides
to all debates, the students' side
-at least the students for football-must be heard. Their argument will be heard next week.

Gators Growl Again;
Trim Brahmans 4-1

The University of Florida Soc- Late in the second quarter,
eer Club handed USF its third the speedy Leiva scored two
straight loss last Saturday as goals within two minutes - one
they trimmed the Brahmans 4-1 of them a penalty kick - to
at Gainesville.
give the Gators a 2-1 halftime
Some 30 of the 150 spectators lead.
were Brahman followers who
Bacchus iced the game for
had made the trip to Gaines- Florida with a mid third quarter
ville.
score and added one more dur·
The Gators, 6-0, turned loose ing the game's closing minutes.
their British Guianan a n d
USF Goalie Jim Houck did
Costa Rican one-two punch, a good job filling in for injured
Mario Leiva and Max Bacchus, Weldon Corbitt for the second
each scoring two goals as UF week. Corbitt, on crutches with
came from behind to win.
a bad knee, may be ready for
The Brallmans surprised the Stetson at DeLand next SaturGators by taking a 1-0 lead less day. The Hatter match is a
than three minutes after the "must" win if USF, now 4-4, is
starting whistle. Helge Velde to finish with a winning season.
took a pass from Louie Fernl}n- ~ Saturday, December fourth,
dez and powered the ball at a the Brahmans return home for
sharp angle into the Gator net the season finale wifr Rollins
for his lOth goal of the year. College.

Murphy Tops List

1-M Grid Stars

Federal Job Openings Interviews Scheduled I ~h:·i~~~£~::r::;~~: Are Announced

Two federal agencies are seekIng cooperative education students.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration <FDA) is seeking
five chemistry majors and one
• biology student for Trim-ester II
placement as well as several
students for Trimester III placement. FDA officials are expected to b e on campus today
a nd romorrow for interviews.
students must fill out applications in the Co-Qp Office, AD
n80.
~
Meanwhile, the U.S. Office of
Education is seeking 10 students
· cal'eers m
· e d u c ainter ested m
tion . These can be education
ma]·ors or majors in other areas.
Officials want applications filled
out in the Co-op Office. AD 282,
within the coming w~k so that
cand1'd a t es can b e screen ed b y
Nov. 20. Placement is available
for both Trimester II and Trimester III.
In a special categor y, Office
of Education officials are seeking students majoring or interested in economi cs, statistics,
and sociology. Students m ay
start the alternating pattern of
work and study by trimester s in
either Trimester II or III but
applications must be processed
by N<>v. 20.
Bay Campus st ud en t s may
write or phone the Co-op Office
and a coordinator will visit
them.
All Co-op students must ha ve
a 2.0 average or better when
applying.
Students may a p p 1 y even
though this is their first trimester at USF but they will normally not be assigned to a training p-ariod until they have completed a minimum of 24 hours
of academic credit. In special
cases where the student has out~;tanding high school scores he
JTlay be assigned at the end of
his {irst trimester of study.
.June Pittenger, chairman of

classroom teachers department
of the Florida Education Association, will speak today in UC
264 at 2 p.m.
S.ubject of her talk will be "A
Time for Change" which will
discuss teacher sanctions, political actions and academic freedom.
Miss Pittenger's visit here is
being sponsored by the USF
chapter of the Student Florida
Education Association. All students and faculty members have
been invited to attend.
• • •
The Campus Edi&ion will not
publt'sh dun'ng the week of the
Thanksgiving holidays. The
paper will no t b e published
Nov. 29.
.
D eadlin e ror th e N ov. 22 IS· w e d n e s d a y, noon
sue ts
Nov· 17·

* * *

The Young Republicans Club
meets today and every Monday
at 2 p. m. in FH 134.
Officers are Roy C. Ashley,
president: Michael Switzer, vice
president ; .James Cunningham,
corresponding secretary; Richard Shook, recording secret ary
and Max Epling, treasurer.
Advise l' s are James C.
Bowers, assistant professor of
engineering, Mer 1 e F. Dimb ath, assistant pr o f essor of marketing and William G. Modrow,
assistant professor of economics
and fin ance.

* * *

Professional organizations
will hold interviews on campus on the following dates: '
Maas Brothers- Nov. 18.
Dennis N. Folken, CPA
Firm- Orlando-Nov. 18.
Ring, Mahony, Arner, CPA
Firm-Miami-Nov. 30.
Montgomery ward- Dec. 1.
• • •
The Forensics Club will hold
a parlimentary debate Nov. 15
at 7:30 p.m. in U{; 252. Topic
for the e.vent is ..Resolveds

That Draft Evasion Is Unethical."
Moderator will be Rick Rumrell. Affirmative speakers will
be : Rev. James F . Keller, Barb ara Berger and Bob Whisanet.
Speaking for the negative side
will be: Rev. Allan J. Burry,
Annett Tamb and Tom Oldt. All
students and faculty h ave been
invited.

* • •

The Business Admlnistratlon Club will have a dinner
party Nov. 19. After the -dinn~r the club will attend the
Miss Aegean Dance.

* * *

The Planetarium will present
a special student lecture Friday
at 2 p.m., said Joseph A. Carr,
curator.
Subject of the program is
"The sun - Bl azmg
· K'mg oc th e
Solar System."

* * "'

The USF International Student Organization will hold an
exchange meeting with members of the University of Tampa
club here Friday. The meeting
will be in UC 252 at 8 p.m.
:Miss Ruth Schocl, who r ecently returned from South Africa
will address the organizations
on South Africa's problems and
futu re. ~ll interested students
and f acu t y memb ers h ave been
invited to attend..

* * *

Dr. Frank Friedl, who served
as member of a paramedical
t e a m in the Caribbean a n d
South America, will give a first
hand account of his tour at a
lecture Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
LS 272. Friedl is associate pro[essor of zoology here.

* * *

The last day for dropping
courses or withdrawing from
the University with or without
penalty is F riday, Dec. 3, according to the University
schedule.
The last di\Y to apply for

~ Faculty Senate while the CDC Hank Murphy, PE Majors' gal, 2-W end, helped his team
~ proposal aims for an All-Univer• deft run-pass quarterback and to an undefeated, unscored-on

admission for Trimester 11
First place was won by a stuwill be Tuesday, Dec. 7.
dent team of Rick Small and
* * *
Ross Ciccarello. Second place
Students may h ear any missed was a two-way tie between the
CB course lecture in the Ian- teams of Dr. and Mrs, Richard
guage laboratory, according to Mitchell and Dr. William GarDr. Arm!lndo Payas, director of rett and Jim Relihan.
t he language lab.
Third place was won by anStudents should ask for the other student team of Billy Watt
tape of a class or lecture by and Roger D. Walton.
the number of the chapter in
* * *
th t t
b th
b
f
0
e ex or y
e num er
Two USF senio.rs, Jorge A.
the lect11re
Canizares and H 0 w a r d M.
Another ·service of the IanJamissoen, Jr., h ave .received
guage Jab is a tape made espe- the $500 annual scholarship
cially for foreign students. It
emphasizes English pronounci- from the accounting firm of
Odom and
ation and grammar. The lab also Darby,
Company Darby,
of Tampa.
has tapes for the 11peech depart- The scholarship fund was esment, l anguage department, tablished last May and this is
golf, tennis, shorthand and hu- the f 1·rst t1·me that an award
manities' music.
bas been made.
• * *
This gr ant is presented anDr. Theodore A. Ashford, nually to accounting majors
chairman of the Division of Nat- and was the first fund esta bural Science and Mathematics, lished in the College of Busiannounced that the chemistry !less Administration to provide
department will offer CH 583 scholarships.
at Polk Junior College in Win* * *
ter Haven during Trimester II. Th U .
·t
Ch
h
. 1 c h em- elected
e
mversJ
Y
ape1 as
Th e mod ern ana IYt1ca
Richard
Lawrence
istry course will be taken by chairman of the Student AdvisWinter Haven area chemists on
B d
Tuesday nights from 6 to 9:
or~the~a~~ard m embers elected
E ugene D. Olsen
. t, assoc1ate
'll . were An n w 1·lkinson, E 1 a 1· n e
professor of ch emis ry, WI m- F 1s
' h er, J.1m s·1c ks, Caro1 Wa t son,
s t rue t the ~ourse.
.
. Rogers McGee, Florence Barber,
In_formatlon conc.ernmg regis- Doug Green and John Clarke.
trahon can be obtamed from Elmer L. Schic.k, ext. 185.
* * •
The USF Windjammers placed
*
*
*
USF President John S. Al- 11th and 12th in their class in
len will attend a meeting of the Boca Ciega Yacht Club Anthe F lorida Council of 100 at nual Veteran's Day Regatta.
Two Flying Juniors were
the Palm Beach Towers in
Palm Beach on November entered in the Nov. 7 event. '
18-20.
The club received an invitaAllen is chairman of the Ed- tion to crew on a trip to Nassau
ucation Committee of the over Christmas vacation on a
Council.
local yacht owned by Dr. Paul
* * *
Minthorne.
The annual traveling trophy They plan to participate in toBridge Tournament was com· cal races throughout the winpleted Nov. 4 under the directiO!:l ter, and to provide crewing servof Mrs. Judy Walton.
ices for locall'acin& enthusiasts.

sity approach.
Binford· went on to outline
other major disagreements in
the areas of individual college
curricular ct1anges, power of
senators to call special meetings and provisions for " full faculty meetings regularly ."
Binford said the CDC version
only provides for consideration
of curricular disagreem ents bet ee t
c 0 n ge H
·d h
wd n twdo
· e t~·
e sthal
e
a voca e a s1tua JOn so at all
changes in curriculum would be
db th S
approve y e enate.

BAY FROSH
(Contin ued f rom

Pa~re 1)
,.
was drafted in a m ass meet1'ng
which more than three-fourths
of th e student body attended,
according to Bay Campus Instructor Verne Sugarman.
Miss Sugarman also termed
the ~tudents' response to the
Pro b I em "a mature approach."
"Two courses have been
added to the schedule th1·s tn·mester, both in the liberal arts
field, and this may help somewhat," added Miss Sugarman.

AT PRESENT, Bay Campus
students have a choice of 12
basic studies courses anQ. three
elective courses.
According to a poll taken
by student academic chairmen and evaluated by T.
Reilly, an instructor there,
the courses needed are in the
liberal arts field, specifically:
literature, humanities, sociology, speech and art.
Queries among Bay Campus
students, as to how they generally felt about the Bay Campus provided answers like,
"Great," we really like it here,
but • . ." And the "but" always concerned the l ack of
academic courses.

tough defensive player, headlines the 1965 intramural allstar football team.
Murphy was named the t op
player of the season by the
1-M staff as 37 pl ayers from 15
teams were chosen by team hallots and in some cases the I-M
staff.
The all-star te~ms were chosen on the ~aslS of the top
seven p layers m each league regardless of the player's position
·
The outstanding players in
ch league were ·
ea
. .
Alpha League- Rick .Ragnitt,
2-E quarterback, led hlS unde,f eat e d , t~tn scored -on tearn t o the
1eague 1 1e
·
Beta League-Doug
McDou-

Coed PE Maiors
Down Basketweavers

position in the league.
Independent League - Hank
1\lurphy, also the outstanding
I-M player, was tough on defense as well as offense as he
led the PEMs to the finals .
Fraternity League - Larry
Pritchard, Enotas quarterback
and Jack Shiver, Arete offensive
back and defensive lineman,
Pritchard passed his team to the
I-M title while Shiver led his
team to the runner-up spot in
the league.
THE ALL-J STRAlltVRAL FOOTBALL
TEAM (named by the l ·M Staff):
Rick Brown (Enotas)
Mac Farrin~ton Wolden Rederes #3)
Bank l\lurphy (PE Majora)
Larry Pritchard (Enotasl
Rick Ragnilt (Alpha 2·E>
.Jack Shiver (Arete)

The All League teams (players
listed alphabetically):
ALL-ALPHA LEAGUE (Named by
I -M stal!)- ~llke Curtin (2-E), Art
Dewaele (4-E), Allan Rill (2-E) , Rick
Ra~nl tt (2·E>, TerrJ Roberto
(3-E),
Bill Stickler (:l-E), Jim (Super) Silver.
man (2-E). H onorable mention: Ra7
F lemmlnr Ol-EJ and Tom Ma.n(ey
(2-EJ.

The coed PE Majors downed
the Basketweavers in a close
match last Tuesday to win the
women's intramural volleyball ALL-BETA LEAGUE (Chosen by
tea.m ballot.l-Da•e Bates (1!-E) , Don
title.
Boone (2--W), St.eve Burcher (3-E ), GorRemaining undeieated, the don Geissler (2-W), Dave MeDou~ILI
(2-W), BIJJ lllorlarty (3-EJ, Chuck Stoll
PEM team won the champion- (2-El.
ship, worth 150 points, by taking ALL-FRATERNITY LEAGUE (Choby team ba.llois)- Rick Brown,
two of three games, 15-7 and sen
(Enotasl , AI Engel ( Arote), La.rry RIJ15-11, while dropping a 5-15 con~~~n:~•jo."~k ~~~ve~00fAi~t!\~ ~~h~:'.l
test to the 'weavers.
Wa.lfish IPhl Sigma XI). Honorable

Men's 1-M Roundup
ZETA PHI EPSILON's keggling foursome Ray Long,
Maury Rakes, Ron Alvarez, and
Bob Dale - won the 1-M bowling title. Alpha 3-West, Beta 2West, and Cratos were 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th, respectively.
TABLE TENNIS and soccer
are i n progress with both sports
ending in single elimination
tournments involving the top
teams from each league. The
PE Majors are defending soccer
champs, while Enotas is de:
fending table tennis titlist. Both
teams are conside.ted favorites
to repeat.

mention: Ra.lph Daniel~ (Cratos ), Da n
Groothlus (Enolas), and Mario Polo
(Enotas).

ALL-:rNDEPENDENT
LEAGUE
(Named by l · l\1 slaft)-Sam Black (PE
Majors), Charlie Cobb (Golden Redeyes
#31, Mac Farrington (GRh #8), .John
Ga.unt (Hurt.in' Gators), Ba.nk" Mu rphy
(PE Majors) , Keith Kaczorowski (PE
Majors), Manuel Victoria (GR!s .:;~>.
Honorable mention: Andy Anderson
(Hurttn• G•tors), Brian Graefe (PE
Majors) , Jack ~lorrls (GRI #3), BlU
Shaw (GR I #3) .

Tampered Phone
FIRST STUDENT, dialing a
number on dorm phone: "Gee,
somebody's been tampering
with the phone."
SECOND STUDENT, t alking
on the phone next to first stu•
dent; "Yeah, I know. It works!,.

Today 's

15

What Are
Detergents?

Rings Ex changed
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Based on a surface active
agent which retains its cleaning
power even in hard water, detergents are cleansing agents synthesized chemically from a variety of raw materials derived
of
cascade
a
carried
she
and
bridegroom.
Miss Sandra Ann Dixon be- b r o t h e r of the
from petroleum, fatty acids, and
came ~he bride of Lt. Albert Groomsmen were M. Russell white roses.
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ler sourc ·
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e ergen
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Miss Doris Ford of Melrose cleaning products which werv
OfMacDill
at
reception
A
M.
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Henry
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where
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Sr.
Paul E. Dixon
ini. Groomsmen-ushers w e r e solete terms.
daughter in marriage. She chose is stationed.
Layne Smith, Roy Martin of
a formal gown ,of silk and satin
Baton Rouge, La.; Jerry Hein Empire style with lace apsoun, Charloas Rossman and J
pliques and beading, ending in
Call Terminix 835-1311
Hesoun of Leesburg.
.
a chapel train. A headpiece of
beaded Clowers held her illu· Tenth Avenue Bapbst Church After a reception in the
QUICKEST WAY
sion veil and she carried white was the scene wheJl Miss church social hall, Lt. and Mrs.
Lt. Howerton left for a ' wedding
orchids roses and lilies of the Marsha Annalee ,Hesoun and exTO SELL ANYTHING
.
.
.
Walter Dennis Howerton
valley '
changed wedding vows Nov. 6. t;lp !0 Asheville , N.C. They Will' Place a Want Ad. Ph. 223-4911
·
__ve=I•n·F~a~y;-:;e;:tt-:e::-vl_·n_e~,;;:N-.C-.:.~--:-;~-~~&---:---:--~;Mrs. Harry T. Bush served as The Rev. Warren D. Wall per-h
• ~·•
~~m at ron of honor. Attendants formed the double ring cere- r! ,~. ~A,\{{!===
'< ..,.
were Mrs. H . Charles Humbloa mony.
-· . ,... ~~..... ...
:\ ...,
Jr., Mrs. 0. Boyd Wynne III,
Mrs. John w. Ward and Miss Parents of the couple are Mr.
"
ANNUAL
Roberta Albers. Patricia Dixon and Mrs. J. A. Hesoun and
served as her sister's flower Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Howerton,
0
~
Jl'"ll.
Mrs. Dennis F. Howerton
girl. They wore formal Empire all of Tampa.
Mrs. Albert J. Sierra Jr.
gowns of green taffeta w.ith vel- Given in marriage by her fa-~.v~ j~~b and m~~~ ~th~the~de woce m~my
~---------------------------------Icessories and carried white or- peau de soie gown with a full
8f_
chapel train. A pearl, crystal
chids.
Best man was Lee B. Sierra, and petal crown held her veil

Brides Choose Formals

The Day
Holiday fashions demand a
trimming away of inches collected during the year.
To put you into the slimmest
styles the YWCA will offer a
new body toning series beginning today.
Classes will meet Monday and
Wednesday evenings, 7 to 8 p.m.,
for five weeks. Mrs. Mona TcstaSecca will instruct.
The course includes exercises,
correct posture, muscle toning
combined with sound nutritional
diet.
ADVERTISEMENT

----

Simulated Furs
Require A

Special H·andling!

--R-----:h
es •
oac ---=,=--

* * *

By "BILL" TIDWELL
The promotion people whp
11:ive exciting names to producb
have all kinds of trouble naming simulated fur fa b ric s.
They've c a 11 e d them "fake
furs." "fur-like,"
"deep - pile fa brics," "simulated
furs." The Federal Trade Commission prohibits
the use of animal
names to identify
GARDEN FAIR & ART EXHIBIT
these f a b r i c s. •
Choose from a very large se·lec:This is to prevent r.
otion of permanent fr uit that
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in connection with American
.
on medicar~.
wear.
Women love their luxurious Mr. Penmngton received. BS Home Life division. Her speech
appearance and feel. They're and MAE d~grees. from Umver- on holiday decorations will folhghtweight .. . yet wai:m. They sity of Florida, dtd ~ost-grad':'-- low a business meeting and soSimcost less than genume iur, ate work at Columbia, and IS cial hour t 9.30 am · Mrs
.
t ·
. .a · d" t.
~ough many are not inexpen- now coordinator of Area II,
Hillsborough C 0 u n t Y School mons 1s 1m me 1a e pas preslstve.
dent of the Temple Terrace
Simulated fur fabrics deserve S t
em.Lucille Higgens will con- Garden Club·
ys
d 1
·
· 1
Mrs.
~pcc1a care 1':1 wear an. c ean.
mg. The National Inshtute of
SILVER TEA
Drycleaning has published many duct the medicare pa?el and
bulletins on handling the differ- _Mrs. Ve~a ~yrd, club VICe present fur-pile fabrics. When you 1dent, w1ll mtroduce the speak- Boar~ of Manag~rs of the Old
People s Home Will sponsor a
buy a fur-pile garment, save the ers.
hang tag with its special care Assisting at the luncheon will silver tea Wednesday, 3 to 5
be Florida Nurses Association, p.m. Mrs. Fred Curtis is chairinstructions.
But be sure and tell Spotless Friday Morning Musicale, Tam- woman for the event.
Clean~rs and Laundry this. is pa Chapter of Hadassah and
HOSPITALITY
the kmd of serviCe you desire. Hillsborough County Education
Spotless, home of. SANITONE Association. ,
New Tampans' Hospitality
Master Dry Cleamng, has 17
Club Alumnae will meet f o r
stores in and around Tampa to
luncheon Thursday at noon, EmUSF WOMEN
provide you with fast, efficient,
bers Imperial House.
quality service. Look in the yellow pages for the location near- Members of University of
NORRIS
South Florida Women's Club will
est you.
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Norris Chapter, Daughters of ·
the Confederacy, will meet
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. in North
Boulevard center. Dr. 0. M.
Schlichter will present a film
and Mrs. Charle Rossman will
·
speak.
OLPB
Ladies Altar Society of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help d .tholic
Church will sponsor a fashion
Friday, 8 p.m.
SECRETARIES·
Tampa Chapter, Executive
Secretaries, Inc., will hold Executive'S' Night Friday, 7 p.m.,
at the University Club.

Clean Up Cleaners

"
Hot tooter in sl10rt supply!' Check

PgS for natural f!.tU main
locations. Could be a $64.50 gcu tcX!ter heater con IOlve all
your probletns.

PEOPLES GAS SYSTEM • 229·5164
215 Tampa Street

e

Tampa

NEW YORK (UP!) - You
can't keep a house clean if you
use dirty tools, the Cleanliness
Bureau says.
The dirty b r o o m s, mops,
brushes, dustcloths, sponges and
rubber gloves just spread dust
and dirt around i n s t e a d of
making things clean. Wash the
implements often with hot suds.

FIVE HARD-HEADED REASONS WHY
YOU 'SHOULD FURNISH YOUR HOME

from
1. PRICE: You save 25'1. to 40'Yo on quality furniture when you

*IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, IN '66
*IF YOU ARE IN A LIMITED·
OPPORTUNITY JOB.
*IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO FIND
SATISFACTORY EMPLOYMENT DUE
TO LACK OF PROPER TRAINING
AND GUIDANCE.
It's very possible some phase of the fashion field can offer you the income,
security and prestige that makes your working worthwhile and a pleasure.

AMERICAN ACADEM Y OF FASHION

is training
ambitious young women for executive positions in the fashion industry, one
of the fastest growing fields in the country.
Career positions such as buyer, manufacturer's representative, stylist, promotion or fashion coordinator, commentator, consultant and designer, to name
a few, are open to those with ability, the proper training and experience.
We can determine whether you have the ability. H you do, we can provide the
proper training and our placement service will help you to find employment
where you can quickly acquire the necessary experience to progress into a very
lucrative and satisfying profession.

from
1. PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP: A Galloway furnished home is distinc-

buy through one of our four factory showrooms on Florida's
west coast. No other high quality furniture store in this area
own its own factory to bring you this saving.

tive, comfortable and practical. What family wouldn't be proud
to be so good to itself? And if you really want to splurge we
can add touches of luxury here and there to re!!IIY spoil you ,
and turn others green with envy.

2. Cj)UALITY AND DURABILITY: Galloway furniture is guaranteed

2. EASE OF OWNERSHIP: Most people furnish +heir home like

to contain the highest quality material. And it's made to last
and last because we stand behind every piece we make. Craftsmanship and expert tai1oring are Galloway traditions.

TAMPA, ORLANDO, AND JACKSONVILLE
WITH TRAINING CENTERS IN (Not
A Franchise)

FIVE SOFT-HEARTED REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD FURNISH YOUR HOME

3. RELIABILITY: An eighteen-year-o ld company with a reputation
for f<!ir play. Should your furniture prove defective we are
here to correct it in our factory where it was made. You don't
have to deal with a northern factory and go through the aggravation and high cost of shipping it back and forth.

4. COMFORTABLE AND PRACTICAL: We make our furniture to
be lived with not just to look at. Such outstanding features as
removable, cleanable, upholstery covers and pla stic top table
surfaces insure ease of livability. Solid walnut showwood never
needs waxing etc., etc. And as for comfort-just ask anyone
who owns a Galloway chair or sofa. Nuff said.

5. EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA STYLING: Galloway furniture is the only
complete line of furniture made especially for Florida living,
Florida climate and Florida homes. You don't have to settle
for northern-made and northern-styled furniture for your florida home. We corrected this situation over eighteen years ago
with our factory-showroo m concept of doing business.

they buy their cars-with monthly payments. Pay as little as
I 0 '1. down and take up to three years to pay. There are no
credit charges reflected in our prices and our time payment
carrying charge is the lowest in t own!

3. ASSURANCE OF THE RIGHT CHOICE: We find most people

are confused about furniture styles and fads. They are afraid
that what they buy this year will be out of style next year.
There is no need to worry about Galloway's "Florida Contemporary" styling. It's basic, it's right, it's safe. Our customers
whose home we furnished ten years ago still feel up to date
with their furniture. Good design is timeless.

4. DELIVERY PROMISES KEPT: When you decide to buy furniture

you usually want it as soon as possible. In most other quality
furniture stores this usually means two to four months in waiting. Not so with Galloway's because we reserve our production
for our own customers-you . Give us a week, two weeks if
possible, and its yours! Now is the busy season, however, so
place your holiday orders as soon as possible.

5. ONE STOP CONVENIENCE : We can furnish everything you

need to furnish your home with the exception of appliances.
Furniture, carpet, drapery and coordinated decorator assist.
ance all from one store and charges on one bill.

Four Factory Showrooms to Serve You in Tampa, St. Petersburg, Sarasota and Clearwater

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL OR WRITE:

3347 Henderson Blvd., Tampa
Phone 876·1457
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Automobiles For Sale

'63 Comet ..$1097

LET

DAN LIBBY
Show You This Recent
'66 Lincoln-Mercu ry
Trade-In !

'61 MERCURY
v.a,

Automobiles For Sate

150

2-Door Hardtop

transmission
automatic
gleaming tutone finish . It's only
$799. See MR. LIBBY today I

FOSTER
LINCOLN-MERCURY
1515 Fla. Ave. 229-9341
*DOWNTOW N*
'Just Off Interstate 4'
'61 ENGLISH Ford Anglla. $399,
no cash needed, $5 week. D!r.
6300 Florida Ave. Ph. 232-4891

'62 Mere. Conv... . $995
DLR.

1419 W. WATERS

STOCK
REDUCTION
SALE
QUICK
FINANCING

AUTOMATIC - R adio - Heater.
This one won't last.
Hurry No down payment - Low mnnth·
ly terms - PhOne us today D r i v e home tonight. Instant
credit. Come In or phone Wayne
or Bill. Open till 9.

CRACKER BOY

150

Automobiles For Sole

150

1964 CHEVROLET House car. Pay· IF YOU HAVE S50 - WE HAVE
A CAR FOR YOU. We finance. No
ments S97 mo. Call 236·5582.
Interest or carrying charges. Mel's
'62 OLDS. 98 Convertible, , White & 2812 E. Hlllsb. 236.1101.
Black top. all power, excellent
'lj!l Chev. 4
conrutipn. $1675. Call 876·5883, be· TAKE over payments$189
at $12.22
dr. R&:H, AT. Bal.
fore 4 P.M .
mo. No cash needed, no paymenl
Dlr.
December.
until
1st City Bank of Tampa 2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221.
HAS SEVERAL LATE MODEL
REPOSSESSION &: OTHERS
£
,
£
c
MR. COLMAN, 228·7465
1965 :Bti!CK Riviera, champagne
beige, sa d d I e upholstery, fully
~~~~~ 30s3~~\:hone 872-7463 be-

'59 CADILLAC

4 DOOR Hardtop, F a c t o r y
equipped, like new WSW tires,
all white in color with matching
i n t e r i o r. This is a very low
mileage car. Locally owned. can
be purJ:hased with no m o n e y
down if desired. Ful\ price $895.
One full year written warranty.
Forest Hills Auto Sales, 9308
Florida Ave.

MONDA.¥
SPECIAL S

c

231-4831
4500 Florida Ave.
TAKE over payments '61 Falcon '59 FORD conv. New top. No cash
5199
bal.
cyl.
6
stick,
2 dr. Str.
$8 week. Dlr.
'59 IMPALA, 4 doer, BT, aut<>at $16.42 mo. No cash needed. needed,
6300 Florida Ave. Ph. 232-4891
matic, PS~ radio~ mileage 53,000.
no payments ' til January ~66. Dlr.
S600. 224-4401.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221
with all the ex- '57 FORD V-8, automatic, $299. No
THUNDERBIRD
TAKE over payments '59 Buick. tras. $980 at IHC, 2063 1 Ave S.,
cash needed, $4 weekly, Dlr.
All power. 4 dr. HT, R&B, loaded, St. Pete.
6300 Florida Ave. Ph. 232-4891
WSW t i res. Bal. $399 at $24.86
Mo. No cash needed, no payments.,
1960 BUICK LaSabre, private own1958 CADILLAC, white, 4 door er, extra clean, PS, PB, AC,
' til January '66. Dlr.
Sedan Deville, radio, heater, AC, $795. 259·0891.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221
full power, clean, privately owned.
$750. 876-5570.
WEEKEND SPECIAL
'50 PONTIAC Bonneville. AC, R&H,
'62 RAMBLER
PS, PB, AT. s:;o down, pick up
988-1203
mo.
REAL nice car. clean, automatic.
9 paymenta of $48
Fact. air. Must see to appreevenings.
ciate.
WEEKEND SPECIAL
ONLY $595
'60 MERCURY
6425 Florida Ave. Dlr.
/
RECONDITIONED
NEW paint, automatic, clean, in·
'58 CHEV. Impala HT V-8, No cash
side & out.
Free Five-Year
week. Dlr.
S8
needed.
ONLY $395
6300 Florida Ave. Ph. 232·4891
Written Warranty
6425 Florida Ave\ Dlr.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
NO PAYMENT 'TIL DEC.
BEAT This. 1 lady owner - '63
WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT
Impala Chevy. 4 dr., WSW, PS,
'59 Chev. 9/ P . . . $ 679 bal. $43 mo.
PB. Eactory air, R&H, less thai\
'59 Chev. 4 dr . _$ 499 bal. S30 mo.
17,000 miles, perfect condition,
'60 Corv. 4 dr . . $ 599 bal. $32 mo.
no dealer, 1st $1,800 takes it.
'61 Valiant 4/ d .. . $ 599 bal. $32 mo.
See and drive by appointment
'60 Cltev. Wag .. $ 779 bal. $47 mo.
only. Phone 229-8941.
~60 Olds 4 dr. . .$ 678 bal. $44 mo.
60 Mere. 2 dr .. $ 597 bal. $34 mo. '60 RAMBLER 4 dr. Sedan. $399,
'59 Chev. HT . . . $ 688 bal. $47 mo.
no cash needed, $5 week. Dlr.
'62 F'alc. Wag . $ 789 bal. S48 mo.
6300 Florida Ave. Ph. 232-4891
'60 T-Bird air . . $1087 bal. S57 mo.
VW extra clean, factory fresh,
"56
'63 Ford F / L ... $ 998 bal. $42 mo.
$695. Please call Mr. Thomason,
'61 Falc. 2 dr _.$ 599 b al. $34 mo.
229-515l.
mo.
$13
l.
ba
150
$
..
dr
4
'58 Chev.
'60 Chev. 6 cyl. . $ 788 bal. S46 mo.
'61 Ford-air .. . $ 989 bal. $51 mo.
1964 GALAXIE
'62 Buick-air . $1587 bal. ? ? mo.
'61 Ford Conv .. $ 779 bal. $45 mo. 4 DOOR hardtop with factory alr
conditioning, p o w e r steering.
'59 Ford 4 dr ... $ 498 bal. $30 mo.
power brakes, pushbutton radio,
'62 Olds-air ... $1587 bal. ? ? mo.
fresh air heater. Beautiful white
'62 Ford 4 dr . _$1087 bal. $59 mo.
exterior, blue leather interior
'62 Chev. Wag .. $1168 bal. $59 mo.
'59 Olds BT ... $ 499 bal. $30 mo.
$1895.
'65 Mustang 2•2 $2387 bal. ? ? mo.
TOM WOLFE AUTO SALES
Ph. 935-114~
'63 Chev. 4 dr . S 779 bal. $42 mo. 9390 Florida Ave.
'59 T·Bird- Air . S 897 bal. S49 mo.
'58 Chev. Wag .. $ 231 bal. $14 mo. 1963 FORD Galaxie XL Convertible,
'61 Chev. 2/ d ht $1089 bal. $54 mo.
privately owned, fullY equipped,
WILL ACCEPT TRADES-Dealer factory air, $1795. 3422 Jean Circle, 253-5918.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

,1 YEAR WARRANTY
9·pass. wgn.

FORD

'61

Full power,
Automatic: ••••••

$990

'62 FAIRLANE 500 2·Dr.

10 1
~;:er ~~ •• , •• , • $790
'61 FALCON 4-Dr. Wiril
air c:ond.
Automatic:

S690

=-c::JRSiiC:: HEi

RAMBLER 6- Pass.

'63

Sta. Wagon. stra ig ht

Authorized Dealer

stick.

$895

:freta·~· .... . ..

'65 CADILLAC
ELDORADO CONY.
This is ••the" top Lux ury
Con>Jertibfe and like Brand
New-Sold New for S8,DOO.
Less than 7,000 Guaran·
teed miles. Soft leather in·
terior, all power options,
Special paint, Auto. climate control. 12 months
and 17,000 Mile& Factory
warranty, Tremendous
savings.

'60 TR-3

heater.

Radio,

'63 OLDS F' · 85 S t a.
Wagon. A dream! Extra
Clean! Factory air. Power
steer. & pwr. $1395
brakes . . . .
Open WeekdaYI 'til 9
Sat, 'til 6. Closed Sun.

;t;:ite'

Roadster, Blue

~~~, • , •• $890

' 60 CORVAIRS C3J 4·Dr.
700 Series. Ni~e
cars. Your c:hou:e

S490

We have on• of .the largest
selections of used VW Se·
dans, Gh ias, Sta. Wags.,

anywhere in Florida.

Birdsong Motors

$5850

11333 FLA. AVE.
PH. 935-1126

.j

NO DOWN PAYMENT
'60 Ford .......... $898

COUNTRY Squire Station
Wagon, V-8, AT, PS, Alr
cond., immaculate.

'62 Chevy II ..... $1198
NOVA Wagon, AT, 6 cyl.,
R .H., 1 owner.

'60 Chev. 4-Dr. ... $798
STATION Wagon, auto.,
htr., WSW.

'61 Ford ........ . . $798
RANCHERO Pickup.
'61 Valiant .... .. . $798
V200 2 DR. BT. Immaculate.
'61 Volkswagen ... $898
2 DR. 4 speed, extra sharp.
'62 Comet ........ $898

Stored at 2805 Fla.

FINANCING ARRANGED
PH. 229·2874
OPEN ' TIL 9

'63 Fairlane '500' $997

2 DR. All original.

'62 Ford 2-Dr. . .. $1198
GALAXIE, AT, . H, vi n y I
int., double s harp, 1 owner.

'60 Chev. 2-Dr. . . $1048
HT, white with red Int. S IS,
VB, R .H., PS.

'61 Mercury ...... $898
AT, R , 2 dr. HT, Alr.
'61 Ford ......... $1198

AUTOMATIC - radio - heater
a low mileage, one owner jewel.
A nice car the familr.· Instant

t~':i~~in~riv~h~r·hou~e ~~n1~!·~
Open

Call Wayne or B ill now 9-9.

CRACKER BOY

231-4831
4500 Florida Ave.
CLEAN 61 Dodge 4 dr. with----air.
condition. $495 cash: See at 307
E. Azalea after 6 P.M. or after
1 P .M. SaturdaY.

LET

SUNLINER conv., turquoise
With black top, V8, AT,
R.H., PS, Fact. Atr.

L E. SELDERS

'58 Chev.......... $298 Show You This Recent
ST. Wagon, V8, AT, R .H.
ry
'60 Ford 2-Dr. . . .. $398 '66 Lincoln-Mercu
Trade-In!
AT, 6 cyl., R.H.
'57 Chev. 4-Dr. . .. $498

'57 LINCOLN

HT, BelAir, V8, AT, R .H.

'59 Buick ...... . . . $498
2 DR. AT, R.H.
'59 Ford 2-Dr. . ... $448
S IS, 6 cyl. economy car.

PREMIERE
· 2-Door Har£]top

LESABRE 4 dr. HT, PS,
V8, AT. R.H., new tires,
turquoise & white.

Radio &: heater, automatic,
p o w e r s t e e r i n g, brakes &
windows, whitewall tire!. Im·
maculate throughout! Only $795.
See MR. SELDERS today!

88. NEW paint, new tires,
in l. original.

FOSTER

'60 Buick ......... $798
'59 Olds 4-Dr. . ... $698

4404 Florida Ave.
(4 Blocks N. o£ Buffalo Ave.)

Ph. 231-7881, 238-2549
Open Dally 9-9, Sun. 12 'tU 6

$895

'60 CHEV. $697
Parkwood Wagon

AUTOMATIC - Radio - Heater
Yes only S697.-Tbls is a Cracker
Boy Special-Cal\ Wayne or Bill
and get that courteous Cracker
Deal of the week. Open tUI nine.

CRACKER BOY

4500 Florida Ave.
SAT.-MON.

STATION WAGONS
'64 CHEVELLE 4·Dr. A/C
'63 VW Bus 9 pass •......
'63 CHEV. 9 pass. Air C:.
'63 TEMPEST Deluxe
' 62 OLDS F ·85 4·Dr. A/C
'62 FALCON Squire. A/C:
'60 VW B us 9 pass. "PuffiJ
'60 CHEV. 4·Dr• ....• . .•
'61 C:OMET Deluxe .....
'61 fiAT "2100" 41-Dr. , .

FERMAN

:t:@
253·5403

WAGON. 4-Dr., radio & heat·
er, standard transmission, real
sharp!

SPECIALS!

Impala 2·Dr. HT. V•8, Power.
'495
glide, radio, htr.,
power tteer. . ....• , .•
'59 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 2·Dr. V•l, Powerglide,

1801 Florida Ave.

DALE MABRY
RAMBLER
700

No.

Dale Mabry

NORTHSIDE
RAMBLER

LOTUS Rdstr.
CORVETTE. Auto• . . .
JAGUAR XK-15D "S"
MGA Conv. . ........ .
PLEASURE CARS
MUSTANG HT. 6 cyl.
DODGE P·500 4 spd,
TEMPEST Spt. Cpe. . .
CHEV. V-8 4·Dr. .• ..
DODGE Dart 4·Dr.
FORD FL. Stick V·S
FORD XL 500. 4-spd.
CORVAIR Monu 41·sp.
CHEV . Impala HT•...
CHEV. Bel Air 6 cyl •.
C:OMET S22. 4-spd . .
MERCURY Meteor HT
FORD F/ L 500 4·Dr.
RAMBLER 440 Amer.
MONZA, 4-spd, .
PONTIAC Temp. 41-Dr.
PLYM. 4·Dr. V.S
DODGE P·500 HT• ...

'62

'60 FALCON

231-4831

Says: "The 1966 models
are here bu+ we still have
some '65 Ramblers on hand
at BIG-BIG SAVINGS. Also
a few Nice U-Drive-lh at
even greater savings."

Conv.

$2295

ConImpala
'64 Chev.
vert. Fact. $1995
.
.
a 1r, power'64 Volkswagen D e I u x e
$1295
Sodan.
..
R&.H. (2)
'64 Olds 88 4-Dr. Hardtop,
F un power assist, fac·
$2495
tory air cond.
R&H, AT, etc• . , . .

.............

'63 BUICK Special 4-Dr. Wag.
$1595
on. AT, R, H.
WAS $1895, NOW ..
'65 BUIC:K LeSabre 4·Dr. AT,
R, H, PS, PB1 fact. air. No.
$3295
M115A. WAS
$3795. NOW . , ....
'62 CHEV. V-8, Impala Conv.
AT, R 1 H, PS. ~ir, Clean,

~;!, $. ~ ~. ......
1 9

. $1495
'63 BUICK Specia l 4-Dr. AT,
H. No. L673A. WAS '1495
$1695. NOW ... _..
'62 BUICK lnvicta Station
Wagon. AT, R, H, PS, PB.
Fact. air. One owner. WJlS

~~::

............ $1995
'63 MONZA C o u p e. ·1-speed
trano. R, H. WAS $1195
....
$1395. NOW
'64 DODGE Polara 2·Dr. HT.
Loaded ioc. fact. air. WAS

3401
FLORIDA AVE.

DALE MABRY
AT CYPRESS

•61 COMET 4-Dr, Au·
tomatic, ra· $52650
d io & heater,

'61 C:HEV. 4·Dr, HT,
V-8, Powerg lide, radio,
$1222
air cond.,

' 61 CORVAIR 4 -Door.
Powerglida, r ad i o &
~·~ter. Blue $49350
.
f1n1sh

'62 ECONOLINE P'kup,
. $111
Soli d red .

'63 FORD 4-Dr. Fairlane. Blue fin ish. A
real special from
$66638
Bill
Currie! .....

'59 RAMBLER Wagon.
CUSTOM, Has $333

'59 CHEV. 4 - Dr. White,

'60 FALCON 2-Dr. 6·
cy!., standard s444
trans., heater.

:~~~. aJ~ .•••. ~278

21

............. $2295
LeMan&

PONT.

6

2 .. 0r.

'61 FORO 2· Dr. Tu·
tone, Fordomatic, ra-

HT. AT, R, H. Bal. fact. war·

~a;:· ~~~ .$. . ~ .'.. $2395
26 5

d~o & heater, $38616

• ..

a1r con d.

' 61 BUICK LeSabre 4·Dt. AT,
R, H, PS, No, L496A, WAS

Phone 229-9427

'60 IMPALA CPE.
Y·B, automati~, radio & heat•
er, white with red interior.
Best buy in the land!

$895

'64

'64
'63
'63
'62
1

62

'62

Prices Start At

~~~:rior

'62 BUICK Skylark 2-Door
HT.

v.s, automatic,

radio

$1595
and heater,
Power steering . ..
1

64

FORD

Galaxie

HSOO"

Fastback Coupe. Radio and
heater, aut~matic, $1995
power steer1ng .. .

Buy Now! Enjoy your tar for the Holidays with no
PflYments 'til February!! With qualified c:redit and
2So/o equit)l' on all '64 and '65 models.

t

CHEVROLET

PH.

PACE PONTIAC
1101 Florida Ave.

Remember ••• "Ferm.nn Never Fools"

AN
FERM
FLORIDA AVE.,

Delivered In Tampa

229-2196
229·07D6

Open 'til 9 P.M. Weekdays

~~~~:1

Loaded.

G/ P,
5

2799

'62 Pontiac i:atalina Cpe.
HT. Loaded. $1699
w/air cond. . . . ..
'63 Buick E I • c t r a 225
$1999
4- Door.
Fu ll power . ....... .
Coupe
Riviera
'63 Buick
$2599
Hardtop.
Loaded . w/air cond.

'62 r:~~i::. Bonne~r
w/air cond, . . . . • . . .

~~

8

'65 Buick Spec, Conv. Cpe.
power

1

~~~ •

• •• ••• • $2399

'64 Ford Gal. 500 Conv.
. Cpe. ·Loaded. 52199
.
w/a 1r cQnd. .
'62 MercurY C:ustom Monterey Conv. ~1399
Cpe. Full power
H a r d t a p,

'63 Olds 98 HolidaY 4-Dr.
. HT. Loaded. $2099
•
'65 Olds Dynamic 88 4-Dr.
$2999
Loaded.
w/air con d • .....••.
'65 Buick LeSabrc 4·Dr. HT.
5
. .. . . 3199

$2887

w/air

.:;,onat'~:

'63 Ford Gal, 500 CPf'. HT.

s

XMAS BONUS

Yesi $100 will be given in cash or trade--to anyone buying a
'65 model automobile .at our regular advertised prices-just
mention this ad and receive your $100, offer good through
November 15, 1965.

'651MPALAS '65 GALAXIE SOO's
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONED HARDTOPS

*

NOTHING DOWN

Mustang Conv. 11289' '·
V-8, AT, R&.H, PS

~~r:a~:w

........... $2495

'65 Ford XL SOD 2- Dr. Hardtoos. Full power, Cruise.
0-Matics and fact. air. R&H.
5
3095
!~:~• of

$2295
tory air
conditionM . r ••••
'6S CHEVROLET Bel Air 2·
Dr. V-8, R, & H., auto.
power steering, white w i t h
aQua interior, WSW t;res.
$2395
Bat. of new car
warranty . . . . . . .
'60 PLYMOUTH 5 I at ion
Wagon. Radio and heater,
$795
v-a, automatic,
power steering •. . .

'64 Pontiac

conditi:',it~. ~i.~ •••••

w/a1r cond. . .

'65 M E R C: U R Y HT,
PARKLANE, 4·Dr, V-8,
Perfect

e

R&H .~·. .' . .~:• ... $1595
'63 Buick Special 2·Dr.
5
air, P;&H·'· .*.ac.t~ 1495
'63 Chev. Sta. Wag. 10
in stock. Some with
$1195
factory air.
White. From . .•..
' 6 3 Olds Sta. Wag. Full
power, AT, $1895
._
R&H, V·8 .
'6 2 Chevro let '12 ton P ick·
up. Perfect eondit,on,
5
......... 895
'63 Falcon Deluxe ~- Dr.
Sta. Wag. $1 095
.
AT, R&H
Old5 Jetfire "Cutlass11
2-Door HT. F'act. air
cond ., PS & PB, $1495
auto., R&H, etc.
'62 Chevrolet ImPala 2 or
4 .Dr.
$1295
H'dtop. From ....
'62 Galaxie 500 Tudor &
$1 095
4·Door
Hardtops. From ..
'62 Cadillac Conv. Fact.

.. $1699

'64 Ford Faorlane 500 Cpe.
Bucket seats, a i r co n d.t
_ $1999
PS, auto.
V·8 . . . . . . . . . . . .
'64 Dodge Polara Cpl!'; HT.
power

F~ 1.1 ..•••••••• $2199

*

*

'65 Ramblers, 66D Classic
4-0oors. Fluh • '0 •
Matic trans., radio, heater,
pow~r. steering,
rechntng seats . .

$2095

' 6 5 Rambler, "660," 9 pass.
station wagon. A u to.
trans., rad io, heater, power
$2695
s~eering, .f actory
a1r. Spec1al at .. . .
'65 Pontiac Catalina 4-Dr.
Hardtop. Power ateer·
.
in11 and brakes, R&H, fact.
a~r, tint. windows. $3095
.
. .
N•e•
'65 Olds "• Door. Hardtop.
R&H, power steering &
b~aku, fac. air, tint. '3295
..
w•nd"ows, Now
' 6 5 C:hev. Super Sport "327"
eng. PS, fact. air, PB,
R&H, AT, attractiw maroon
with bl~ck interior. $3295
Full pnco ........ .
' 6 5 F o t d Country Squi ....
1D·Paos. wag. C:ruise·O·
$3395
Matic, PS, PB,
R&.H, fact. air. Only
'61 Renault Caravelle Conv.
4 spd. trans. Radio,
$695
& heater.
Full price . . .. ...... .

WE GUARANTEE tho bal·
ance of the manufacture r's
24,DOO milo or 24 month•
trans•
warra nty will
ferred to you ! And w ill be
honored by any LEGIT!·
MATE f ranchised dealer.

...

'64 Impala HTs. V·8 enPowerglide,
gin e,
power steering, radio and
heater, tinted glass, seat
belts. With factory air
slight!~

h igher ... ..... . $1995
'62 Chev. Impalas. V.8, AT,
$1495
R&H, PS,
FA, Bargains ... , ..
' 6 4 Falcon Deluxe Station
Wagon 4·Dr. Automatic
trans., radio and
heater. Only ... .. $1795
AT, R&H,
'62 Olds Hardtop,
PS, PB, factory air-,
$1695
new WSW tires.
Extra nice .......• ,
40 Transportatian Corsi
from '50

up

' 6 4 Convertible. Choice of
colors. Florida favorites, Ford Galaxie 500'1 and
Ch.ovy Impala• with V·8 eng.,
auto. trans., r ad I o, heater,

~:~:;rna

...........$2195

'63 C:hev. Impala 4-Dr. HT.
V-8, auto. trans .. R&H,

~~a~nd..~~: ....... $1795
'63 L i n coIn Continental.
Fully eqpt. Factory air.
Drives and rides like a dream.
One o~ner, whole· 52795
sale Prtce-Just .
'63 Chev. Bel Air, 4-Dr.,
6 cyl., radio & $1195
heater. Very nice
'61 Chev. Impala~. V-8, AT,
R&H, power $1 095
steering. Choice ...
lcon Deluxe Station
Fa
'62
$695
Wagon , Auto,
trans., R &H. 0 ne on IY
'62 T-Bird C:oupo. AT, R,
H, PS & PB, $1895
factory air . . . . .
'61 Cadillac Sedan DeVille.
Full power, factory air.

$1895

;::;• .c.l~~~: ••......
'60 8 u i c k conv. Maroon
sags
beauty. Full
Power, dreamboat ...
'60 Chev. Imp, Conv. V-8,
$895
AT, R&H,
..•.. , , .
PS. C: lean

.

Loaded,

'65 Olds Starfire.

cond. w/air....... . $3699
HT.
'65 Olds 98 41·Dr.
$3699
Loaded ,
w / air con d. . .. .. . .
'65 Ford Gal. 500 Hardtop.
power

F~~~..........

5

2499

~~cage

'65 Pontiac Tempest Le$2799
Man• GTO.
Loade_d. w!air cond.

'6 2

'65 Pontiac Bonne>J ille 2 &
$3499
4-Doors.
Loadod. w/ai r con d.

power

48·60 MONTH BANK FINANCING

0

'64 CHEVROLET Super Sport
2 • Dr. Hardtop, Radio &
h e at • r, automatic, power
steering, white finish with
5
......... 2195

'59 CHRYSLER 4-Dr.
SARATOGA, V-8, auto.
matic, radto & heater,
tuto ne. Good $444
2nd car ..... .

throughout!

~ n~; ~~~.· ......... $4195

PACE PONTIAC

'64 Pontiac Bollneville Clle.
HT. Loaded. $ 2499
w/air cond. . . . . ..

w/air !::'n":."d: . . . . .. $2699

Equipped with V-8 engine, automatic: transmission, radio, heater, power steering, tillted
glass, beautiful c:alors. Bought and driven loc:ally. Low mileage. Balanc:e of manufac:·
turer's warranty.

Frona

'62 Olds 9_8 H9lidaY 4-Dr.
HT. Loaded. $1699
w/air cond. .. . .. . . .

8

Open Dally 8 'til 9

Order Your 1966
PONTIAC TEMPEST

'63 Pontiac Star Chief 4 -Dr.
$1899
Loaded.
w/air cond. . . . . ..

'65 Barracuda

'63 Chev. Bel Air 4-Dr.
HT. Fact. $1295
air, AT, R&Hr V-8.
'63 Monza Spyder H'dtop,
5
4
R&H :·~~ed, ... .. 1195
'63 Ford Conv. Gal. 500.

'65 T-Bird. All extras. Fact.
air. Choic. of 2. ShoW•

'64 OLDS F·85 Cutlass C:on.
vertibla. Radio & heater, au•

all the good ies!

'62
power .

power Full

831-1581

Are Lower Than '65s!-

tomatic, power steering, fac·

buy!

'64 Rambler Sta. Wag.
R&H, lug. $1695
gage rack, etc. . .
'63 Olds 4·Dr. HT. Fact.
air, R&H, $1 a g s
~
power
'63 Corvette S t i n g ray
Fastback Hardtop, 4 ..
speed tranJ., R&H, s2595
..
WSW, 10tc. .
'63 Con't 4-Dr. Sdn. Fact.
$2795
air, full
.
power, etc. .

PB,
PS, &
R&H, factory air cond.

~ ~~

'66 PONT IACS

is our number one

What a

ateer..

Wag.
Sta.
'64 C h • v,
$2195
Air
etc.
cond.,
500
Fairlane
'64 Ford
2 -Dr,
1 1595
AT, R&.H . .. . , . .
'64 Chrysler N e w p o r t.
$1995
Fact. a ir,
Dower .....•....

autom.,

....... " .... $1295
'64 BUICK Wildcat 2-Dr. HT,
AT, R, H, PS, PB, Fact. air.
Low mileage, WAS $2995
$3295. NOW . ... . .

CONVERTIBLES
MUSTANG 3 spd. V·S
FORD Galaxie 500 A/ C
MUSTANG (289). Auto.
RAMBLER Amer. A/ C:
RAMBLER 440 Amer.
T·BIRD w/air . . . . . .
CHEVEL(E SS. 4·spd.
DODGE Pola ra ..... .
FALCON 6 cyl • .. .....
MONZA. 4-speed .. . . .
T·BfRD Air cond. . . . .
FORD Galaxlo "500"

10409 N. Florida Ave,

TION
CUSTOMER SATISFAC
goal!

power

1

AIR CONDITIONED
'65 PONT. Grand Prix . .
'.55 FORD Conv. . . ......
'65 MUSTANG 4 speed .
'64 FORD XL 5DO. 4·SP<I.
'64 RAMBLER Amer. HT •.
'64 T · BIRD Convertible •.
'64 T · BIRO HT . . . . . . . ,
'64 CADILLAC: 2·Dr, HT
'64 FORD 2-Dr. ........ .
'63 XL 500. 4·spd. . .•.• ,
'63 F/ L SOD Spt, Cpe, .. ..
'62 MERC. 4-Dr, HT, .. .
'62 F/ L 500 HT ........ .
'62 T·BIRD Conv• . .....
'62 BUICK Elect "225" HT
'62 RAMBLER Amb, 4·Dr,
. . ... .
'62 VOLVO 122S
'61 T·BIRD Hardtop •.. , .
.....
hardtop
'60 T-IIIRD
'65
'65
'65
'64
'64

.. . ..

•

'65 Ford 'Country Squire,
10-pass. Sta. Wag.
Power. .str. & brakes, fac$2995
torY air e'Ond.
AT, R&.H, etc;. ..

4-Dr.
SOD
'64 Galaxie
$1995
H' dto)>.
Fact. air, power.
'64 Chev. S uper Sport.
power F~ct•. ~ir, ..

'65 MERCEDES Benz, 19D 4·
speed trans. R, H. Air. Very
~~~ WA~ .$3~95 ... $3195

'64

'65 T. Bird H a r d I o p,
$3895
Fact. air
(2)

'64 B u 'c k Sta. Wag,
5
9
air .. •Pasa.: .• .. 2495

$1195
6D OLDS 88 4·Dr. HT, AT, R,
H, PS, PB. Well worth the
$795
~~:· ~A~. $995

~~::

'65 Mustang Convertible.
Choice of 3 $2295
In stk. All equipped

'64 Lincoln C:ont. Sdn.
$3595
Loaded,
tact. air ...•. .. .

'62 TEMPEST Deluxe, AT.
'60 DeSOTO HT "Puffu

EXTRA

'50 CHEVROLET
2- Dr. 6 cyl., 'standard shift.
Original blacl< paint. $295
Good mechanically • ..
Open 'til t P.M. Daily
Sat. 'til 6-Ciosed Sun.

'62 MGA

'62

Phone 229-2671

CRACKER BOY

$595
radio, htr.,
2-tone paint. . , . ... . .

•63 TRIUMPH Spitfire
'63 ALFA ROMEO Spyder
'63 TRIUMPH TR3
'63 TR-4, wire wh'ls, R&H

'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'61
' 62

909 N. Dale Mabry

up the kids & shop in. Stop in
or call Jack today- Open till
nine.

Your Friendly:
"GIANT KILLER'"

'64 'VETTE 4-spd. Fastb'k

'64

63 Plym. Wag. $1297

4500 Florida Ave.

'66
'64
'64
'64
'64

SPORTS CARS
MORGAN 2+4 .. .• , . •
DAIMLER, 2 tops ....
AUST•• HEALEY Sprite
TRIUMPH Sport "6" ..
MG Midget

'65
'64
' 64
'64

Pb. 935-3103

~~~ ~: 1::ryu~f fn~"~~~~· t-; ~~k

VW "1500'' 2·Dr• .....

'61 F'IAT "2100" Sta. Wg,
'59 OPEL Sta. Wag. , •. . •

'54 CORVETTE• .,Classic"

$1899
Northgate Chrys.-Plym.

0

FOREIGN ECONOMY
MG UOD Sedan .. • , •
MG Magnette Sed, •••
VW 2 · Dt, secsan •••.
VOLVO 122S A/C •...

'64
'63
'62
'62
'62

'61
'59
'59
'58

'63 CHEVROLET

POWER steering - automatic heater, factory air-a fine car

DAV'S
SPECI A\..!

BUICK
CORNER

~'"g:;

'65 Ford Gal. 500XL 2-Dr.
Automatic
Hardtop.
console, R&.H, PS ·$2595
and PB, 3$2 V·8 ..

'64 Cadillac 4 • Dr. HT.
$3595
Fact. air,
full power .. . ..

229·610S

'6D BUICK, 4-Dr. HT. AT, R,
H, PS, PB. No, LS46A. WAS
$995 ................ $795
NOW . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' 63 BUICK LeSabre 2-Dr. AT,
R, H, PS. Air. WAS $1595
.....
~1895. NOW
'62 FORD V·8 Galaxie 4·Dr.
AT, R, H . Very clean. WAS

SEE FRANK BAUGUS FOR
CARS PRICED TO SELL!
' 61 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Dr.
HT. Radio, heater, auto. trans.,
$1295
tint. windshield,
pad . dijh. Fact. air.
'60 CHEVROLET Impala 4·Dr.
HT. Radio, heater, fact. air,
auto. trans., white,
red interior. . ...... .
161
CORVAI R 4·Dr. Sedan.
$695
Automatic transmission, radio. . . . . .
' 58 CHEVROLET 4 · Dr. Sedan,
$395
Radio, auto·
matic trans. . ....... .
Super Specials:
'59 CHEV. Bel Air 4-Dr. Se·
.... $395
dan. Radio,
automatic trans.
'57 CHEV. Sta. Wagon 4-Dr.
$295
Radio, automatic transmission. . .
Dpen 'til 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

SUPER SPORT
CPE. 2Dr. hardtop, 4 speed floor
shift, V-8, radio, beater, 409 gine, wire wheels, black with silver top, red interior,J wsw tires.
1 owner. Full price

10415 Fla. Ave.

111 E. Platt St.
Open Eves.

500-CAR
SELECTION

'64 Corvette conv. Stick
...shift, AM· FM rad in,
$2995
~eater, WSW
trrcs . . . . . .. . .

408 N. Dale Mabry

RE\u. TRANSP. SPECIAL
6(25 Florida Ave. Dir.

.$1399

f 'fMOtoRSb

One·Year Warranty

'59 CONSUL

LINCOLN-MERCURY
SEDAN DeVille, 4. w., blue 1515 Fla. Ave. 229-9341
& white.
*DOWNTOW N*
'59 Cadillac ....... '? '?
2 DR. HT, PS, PB, R .H.,
'Just Off Interstate 4'
'60 Cadillac

Automobiles For Sale

150

Automobiles For Sale

a_i~,: .f_u.l l ....

$1195

'62 Falcon Country Squire
S tation Wagon , AT,
R&H, luggage rack, $1 095
S howroom cond.
'62 Monza Conv. Spyder.
5 895
R&H,
. .
AT, etc.
'61 F-85 by Olds. Sedan.
Nicel)f equipped in~
5995
eluding air
conditioning . ..... .
'61 T • B ord Conv. Full
power, fac- s1195
tory a ir. (2) . ..
'61 Mercury C:olony Park
Station Wagon. Fac..
tory air, full power assist,

~a:~·

AT,

5

1195

'61 Buick Special sedan.
Completely equipped
'995
inclu.ding. air

Cond!tiOMinQ

'60 Falcon 2·Door. R&H,
s545
std. shift,
Real clean .
'60 Re nault Dauphine 4·
Dr. Sedan, Real good
.
::~nomy

$295

'59 Ford 4·Dr. Sedans
(2). Automatic, 6 cyl,
$ 195
or V-8, •.l ick.
.
Your cho1ce
'59 Cadillacs. 4 in stock.
sags
Fact. air,
full power. From
'58 Olds 4·Dr. HT. R&.H,
$295
Auto.,
P/ S .......... ..
'57 Ford 4-Dr. Sta. $149
Wag, AT, R&H.
C:J3. 4-Wh.
'49 J e e P
Drive. Full metal cab,
sags
Warn hubs.
Ready to go . . . . .
'47 Jeep, Closed Cab. 4whccl drive, lockmg
s 595
hubs, tow bar,
Stump breaker . . .

National Auto
Supermarket
1711 E. Hillsboro
Ph. 237-3323

'63 Rambler 660 Station
$1499
Wagon.
Loaded. w/ ai r cond.
'64 Chevrolet C h e v e I I e
Malibu Wag. $2199
Loaded. w/air cond.
'65 Chrysler Newpo rt C:pe,
. HT. Loaded. $3199
.
w/arr cond. .
'62 L i n co I n Continental.
Loaded. One $2199
owner. 17,000 mi les.
'65 Ford Country S q u i r e
$2699
1D-pass.
Full power .. .. . .. .
'64 Chevrolet Jm pa I as.
Loaded .
w/fact. air cond. . .. $2199
'65 C hevrolet lmp:tla Hard$2599
tops.
Full power . . ..... .
'64 Chev. Super Sport Impalas. Loaded, $2399
w/a ir cond • • . . ....
'65 Chevrolet Impalas.
$2199
Loaded,

w/air con d.

. .. ••.•

'62 Chevrolet Impala HT's.
w/a ir

~:~~~d.. .

. ..51599

'65 Chevrolet Cheve lle
Malibu Coupe, $2499
.,
4 speed trans.
'64 Corvair Monza Coupe,
$1599
4 speed
...
.

t rans.

'65 PONTIAC 9·Pass. Wag,
s3399
Loaded,
w /ai r cond, •. , •• , •
'65 Oldsmobile 88.
$2999
Loaded,
cond. . . •••.

w/a •r

'
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PROSTATE

McNamara Orders ·Recheck of Military Communications Setup

Washing- interruptions but the northeast
s. ton and Moscow can never be blackout has made them more
cautious, although they say
knocked out.
Customarily, they have they have no reason to believe
..
culous recheck of all the mlli- claimed such invulnerabilit y to there are any weak links in the
tary communicatio ns and power
systems to make certain
cannot be knocked out by

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (All
Secretary of Defense Robert

line.
The hot line has one terminus
in the national military command center in the Pentagon
and the other in the Kremlin.

It is intended for use in dire standing.

emergencies by t~e U.S. presi- IN LAST week's massive
dent and the Russ1an leaders to blackout, the hot line was unafconfer by teletype to prevent fected.
1
war by accident or misunder- It is composed basically of

, HERNIA & HEMORRHOIDS
corrected non-surgical method
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKI.ET

N.D.
AUSTIN ELUS
DR.&.E.HOWIUID
_
. PH.
253 5470

two circuits - a land cable con- 116
nection and a radio c i r cui tl~=======~==~
which is used only to replace
the land line in service emerPlace
gencies.

===== ==

P~E-C'R~LS ~M~S

of power
U.S.
kind
h of thewhich
m u cbreakdown
darkened
northeast last week.
The military communications
and p owe r setup operated
smoothly during that unprecedented blackout.
However, sources said
mara and other defense
have felt it advisable to <t•uc,.a
the systems worldwide to be
sure they are as invulnerable
to interruption as they are
posed to be .

DISCOUNT
JEWELRY
ONE WEEK ONLY STAR'TING JODAY!

'THE STRATEGIC Air
mand and the North American
Air Defense Command b o t h
found that their auxiliary systems worked effectively. ln
fact , military installations were
in position to offer help to the
civilian commul}ity.
Since the McNamara administration took over in the Pentagon nearly {j ve years a g o,
there has been great emphasis
on assuring uninterrupted communications which are essential
in the atomic-nuclea r age to effective defense and quick command reaction.
A system of redundancy has
been built in everywhere. This
means that there is never reliance on a single source of power or a single communications
n e t w o r k. Everything has at
least one· and often several alternate arrangements .
THIS YEAR alone,
fense Department is spending
about $700. million on improving
the intricate communicatio ns
network.
Meanwhile, officials are
tant to go on record as saying
with complete assurance that

Calls 7 a.m. Sunday to 7 a.m. Mon-

day, reported by the Tampa Fire De-

partment :

7: 38 a .m.-3019 Sanchez, emergency .
9 :11 a .m .-Tampa International Air·

12:17

port, st
p.m.-4800 Pr

alert.
car.

y, car.
2 :40 p.m.- 3713 E. Me
villea, emer2:40 p.m.-1710 E. Bou
gency.
6 : 28 p.m .-20th Street and Comanche,

car.
8:39 p.m.-Hi II s borough and 56th
Street, trash.
8:59
7:59
9 :33
9 :59

p.m.-3100 W. Hillsborough, car.

p.m.-;'~d~~rthTB~~feeva:a~s~;:_y
p.m.-1200 Central, car.
p.m.- 1717 Chipco St .• emergency,

LOOKING FOR
SHOPPING
'DOLLARS?

OPEN TODA
9 A.M.. to 9 P.M.
LAY -AW AY NOW!!!

BUY

$300,000.00 OVERSTOCK MUST BE SOLD.
EVERY ITEM IN OUR FOUR STORES HAS
BEEN ·REDUCED FOR THIS FABULOUS SALES
EVENT. NOTHING HELD .BACK. BUY ALL
YOUR. CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW AND SAVE!

ALL PRICES
SHOWN ARE
CASH ...

Watches

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED

Ladies' white gold 19·
jewel sport type-guaran•
teed shockproof •••
Reg. $69.95 ..........
Ladies' 17 - jewel white
gold sport watch with
bracelet-shock proof • • •
Reg. $39.95 ....... ·...
Modern 14K gold 17·
jewel tadie<i' watch with
matching brocelet • • •
Reg. $71.50 •••••.••••
Gents' 17-jewel stainless
steel watch with expan·
•ion bracelet - also in
yellow gold • • •
Reg. $24.95 ......... .
Smart 23-jewel Lady Elgin bracelet watch shockproof • • •
Reg. $69.50 ......... .
Gents' yellow gold 27jewet self-winding with
eX9ansion bracelet. Waterproof and shockproof
•.. Reg. $89.50 ......

$

3488

$19 88
S3588

Gents' stainless steel 17
jewels, automatic - ·all
proof w f 1 h expansion
bracelet . . •
Reg. $89.50 ......... .
Lodies' modem 22-lewel
watch in 14K gold white , $
4788
case . . .
Reg. $95.00 ••••••••••
Lovely ladies' 22·jewet In
odd rectangular &hape
case with matching sport
type bracelet •••
Reg. $89.50 ......... .

GRUEN
S1JB6

Lovely •port type watch
-17 jewels with matchIng watch bracelet • • •
Reg. $59.50 ......... .
$3488
Gents' 17 jewels square
watch in yellow goldbrush finish-suede band
. • • Reg. $65.00 .••..•
$
Gents' waterproof prec:l·
4488
sion Gruen with expan·
sian bracelet •• •
Reg. $39.75 •••.••••••
Smart white gatd Gruen
17 jewels with Bagutttte
Gents' 17.jewet shock·
Diamond type dial; &uede
p r o o f and waterproof
} band . . .
with expaMion bracelet
Reg. $49.75 ........ ..
-lifetime mainspring... $3988
Modern oval wotch with
RelJ· $79.50 .•.•••••.•
lovely matching bracelet
Gents' automatic, 17 jew·
-17 jewels • , ,
ets In the new thin model
Reg. $75.00 ......... .
• . • Reg. 95.00 .......

HAMILTON

S4 ]88

50%

SAVE
UP
TO

$2975

S3250

$19 87
S2487

$3750

FULLY
GUARANTEED

DIAMOND·
WATCHES

Diamonds

SAVE
UP
TO

70%

DIAMONDS DIAMONDS DIAMO.NDS

Make Her Christmas A
Merry One With A

Ladies' '14 carot Diamond Solitaire
in 14 K solid gold •••

DIAMOND WATCH

Reg. $150.00 ...... NOW

These are just a few from our Iorge
selection-Com e Early.
LDdies' 14K gold 22·
jewel Hamilton Diamond
watch with total weight $
19988
af 1/z coral •••
Reg. $399.50 ... ; ....
One carat af diamonds
set in lovely 14K gold
case Hamilton Diamond $
watd! . . .
29788
Reg. $595.00 ....... ;
14K gold HamHton Dia.
mond watch with one
full carat of fine dia· $
monds ...
29788
Reg. $595.00 ........
SORRY! We Cannot Mention
The Name of These ·
Lovely 14K 30-diamond
23-jewet watch; total
weight of one carat ..• S24] 88
Reg. $495.00 ........
carat of diamonds
set in 14K gold ca&e- $
23 jewels •••
13788
Reg. $275.00 ........
carat of diamonds
set in 14K oblong case $11288
••• Re<,~. $225.00 ••••

SJ5oo

Ladi""' and Grooms' matching Dla.
mond Trio. 9 mo"hing diamonds ..•
Reg. S150.00 ...... NOW

SJSOO

Ladies' 17 Diamonds Marquise
shape dinner ring In 14K 1olid gold

14·Diamond matching wedding pair,
7 Diamonds hi each • , •

On& full carat total Diamonds
Wedding Lack "t in 14K gold •.•
50
Reg. $500.00 .... NOW $249

~w

Re9- $150.00 •••••• NOW

s75oo

Re<,~.

$137.50 ...... NOW

S62so

Man's lfz carat Diamond set In
Florentine mounting of gold •.

Reg. $350.00 .... NOW snsoo

Reg. $450.00 •••. NOW $22500

Ladies' Linde Star Sapphire !flth
3 Diamond Pendants •••
$6250
Reg. $137.50 ...... NOW

New ¥• carat Diamond Du!'lte In
total weight Diamonds • • •
0
Re9 • SFS.OO •••••• No.J188°

7·Diamond Princess Ring, &rlttiant
design in 14K gold •••

Genuine Diamond !let Anklet set In
14K solid gold •• •

s75oo

Ladies' 32-Diamond solid gold
watch ottacltment, fits any watch
Reg. $125.00 ...... NOW

Ladies' 1O·Diamond lh carat total
weight In Diamonck •••

·

s

S625o

Ladies' Diamond sat Cross and
Chain in 14K solid gold, gift boxed
$688
Reg. $13.50 ........ NOW

'I•

Lady's Synthetic Sop ph ire. circled
with 8 genuine Diomonds • • .

Ladies' Filigree Diamond set Ear·
rings hi 141< gold , ••
oo
Reg. $150.00 ...... NOW 75

Reg. $150.00 •••••. NOW

'I•

Laclies' Djamond Swirl Lock Duette,
Solitaire Diamond •••
0
$125°
Re<J. $250.oo ••.•

Reg. $49.50 ••••••. NOW

s245o

Reg. $24.50 ........ NOW

s9aa

BIG
Nationally
Advertised

Hair Dryer

Take Your Problem
To the Right Place,
See G.A.C.!

Smart Set Deluxe Style
$1588
Reg.
$24.95 NOW

Famous Make
and Guaranteed

4-pc.
Sitverploted

COFFEE SERVICE

Coffee Pot, Sugar,
Creamer ond Troy
$1488
Reg.
$24.95 NOW

TABLE RADIO

Built·in Loop, Dynamic
Speaker

$~~5

NOW

50-Pc. Dinner
Ware Set

Wearever

LOANS UP TOJ&DO

-(i.A.\~.
I,INAN(~E

CORPORATION

---TAMPA---420 Tampa St. cor.Madlson 229-8534
915 Tampa St. cor. Tyler •• 223-3641

1833 E. Broadway ...... 248-llOl

4715 Florida Ave ..•••.. 239-1147
- S T . PETERSBUR G-654 Central Ave ...... 898-8554
---l.AKE LAND--126 W. Main St.... • • .. 6!6·5 193

, 7-pc.
Musical

BEER STEIN SET

Colorlul in Old World
Design
Stein & 6 Mugs $488
NOW

By Westclox In Your
Favorite Bedroom Color
Special
NOW at

5198

TABLE
LIGHTERS
BY RONSON
Queen Ann Style
Sitverplate
Reg. Pric;e
$15.95

$688

YOUR CHOICE
LADIES' OR GENT'S

Auto malic

We finance anything and every·
thing from small purchases to
big-ticket items. Under our
Purchase Loan Plan, you enjoy
the things you want without
waiting ••• and you're free to
shop where you get the best
buys.
Whether the amount you
need is small or large,
the e)1ti re trans·
action is
handled on
a simplified
basis.

$1588

WAT CH VALUES!

lO·cup PER COLA TPR
Speed Brews Up to
10 Cups
$888
Reg.
$14.95 NOW

Taylor, Smith &Taylor
Plus 8-pc. Matching
Hostess Serving Set
NOW

$19

88

17-JEWEL
WRIST WATCHES'
Ladies' - 17 Jewels, Set
Modern Style Case

Reg. 24.75
Gents'- 17 Jewels with
Expansion BraceletShockproof

Reg. 22.75
4-cup
Pyrex Glass

CARAFE
With Candlewarmer
Special NOW

$188

20-pc:.
1847 ROGERS

Silverplated Flatware
Choice of Patterns

Re<,~ .

$37.50

NOW

51588

1881 ROGERS • 1847 ROGERS
COMMUNITY • WM. ROGERS
SILVERPLATE FLATWARE
88
Reg. 49.95 .. Now $19
88
Reg. 69.95 .. Now $20

While They Last-Che st Extra-All Sizes

c~:~;.

$1288

Fully Guaranteed_

45-pc.
Service for 8

MELMAC DINNERWARE
Bonus 5-pc:. Gravy, Salt,
Pepper, Creamer
Special

$1788
,

Big
Value in

TAPE RECORDER
Lightweight Portable
Special
NOW crt

56950

